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Anderson
Announces
Retirement

Thursday, February 24, 1994 :

Police Hold Canyon
Springs Students
At Gunpoint

CLERGY AND PRESS UNITE

people who look like they carry
eople in Moreno
a gun, said, Reed. "I didn't
Valley have divided
know why I was being held."
along color lines in
Reed explained he has cleaned
what is turning out to
up his life and did not want any
be at best a misunderstanding
parts of any wrongdoing.
of culture, and at worst, plain
According to Gillisory. two
and simple racism.
girls went to use the telephone,
The latest incidents involve
they were petrified when the
a racial
officer
The policeman didn't
distur told them
bance believe him. He told him to not
to
BY CHERYL BROWN

P
Barbara Anderson
Barbara Anderson, Library
...·
Director at the San Bernardino
County Library for the last 19
years is retiring.
Under her administration
the San Bernardino County
Library service area population
grew from 400,000 to over one Litt· _ ,
-~f:,
.,. ;::;:-;;-.
-million and the library budget
..
. .·· ..
from $2.2 million to just over
$9 million. The Library's 28
Clergy representing Ministers from Northern, Central and Southern California met
with Publishers, representing the State's Black Press to form and alliance to
branches and four book
encourage citizens to get out and vote. Photo compliments of The Los Angeles
mobiles serve an area of over
t
20,000 square miles. In 1993
over 78,000 people, attended
programs offered by the
libraries and volunteers contributed 600 hours per week.
Despite California's recent
financial difficulties, the San
Bernardino County Library has
Rev. Ray Williams (Oakmento Observer, states, ''This
ishop E. Lynn
had neither layoffs nor library
land)
states,
"AAEA
has
the
Brown,
CME,
State
alliance has the potential for
closures.
potential of becoming one of
Chairperson, states
great things. Never before in
Mrs. Anderson has been the
the most potent forces in the
"AAEA will be a
my life time have the Black
County Librarian since 1974.
coming
elections.
As
we
center
forum
to
address
issues
that
communities
most powerful
She previously served as Prinupon
increasing
Black
voter
directly
impact
the
Africanand
important
institutions, the
cipal Librarian for the Riverregistration
and
tum
out
in
the
American
community.
The
Black
church
and
the Black
side (CA) City and County
election
to
come,
we
have
some
clergy
understand
the
need
to
press,
formally
come
together
Library, Reference Project
to structure the empowerment
Coordinator at the Serra (San support the Black press because common goals that are not fractionalized
by
which
candidate,
any
sub
culture
needs
a
of
the people that both organiDiego Area) Regional Library
or
issue,
but
the
basic
need
to
magnate
to
support
the
Black
zations
serve. I optimistically
System and for five years was
press
because
any
sub-culture
reverse
decreasing
Black
parlook
forward
to substantive
Army Librarian.
ticipation in the electoral proneeds a magnate to express
ange. Now that we are not
cess. The alliance of Black
itself and the concerns of its
only together in spirit but also
people, less they be subsumed
clergymen and Black newspa· facts."
per owners forges a team that is
under the avalanche of
Future Projects will reflect
sure
to
make
a
noise
in
the
collective
racism."
ornmunity empowerment
Jean Marie Foster-Minter
community
that
will
not
be
Reverend
Ephriam
Williams
through
investments, education,
was born January 25, 1925 to
muffled
or
ignored."
(Sacramento)
states,
"it
is
my
enhancement
of spiritual, moral
Marie and Grant Foster, in
Reverend
Frank
Pinkard
desire
to
see
that
all
Californivalues,
as
well
as family stabiliDetroit, Michigan.
(Oakland)
states,
"The
signifians
participate
in
the
voting
ty, and the overall reduction in
Jean departed this life on
cance
of
our
coming
together
is
process,
particular
those
in
the
violent crimes in our communiFebruary 21, 1994 of heart
that
we
are
bringing
to
a
cloAfrican-American
Communities.
failure.
ty."
sure
the
kind
of
fragmentation
For organizational and proShe grew up in Detroit
that
has
kept
us
politically
powRev.
Amos
Brown
(San
gram
information, please conattending public schools and
erless
and
economically
weak.
Francisco)
states,
"Gallup,
the
tact
Reverend
J.T. Thompson.
upon graduation, attended
The
Black
Clergy
and
Black
great
pollster,
the
people
reliFor
policy
and
candidate relaVocational School where she
Press
can
form
a
Coalition
that
gion,
African-American,
based
tions contact Charles Thomas
received her LVN license.
clearly
addresses
the
need
of
upon
a
comprehensive
sam(Advisor)
1-800-947-9131
On October 18, 1943 Jean
pling
is
the
most
religious
African-American
in
our
urban
Southern
Region.
For local
married Garfield Minter. She
and
rural
areas.
We
can
bring
group
in
the
world.
It
is
a
good
information
please
call your
continued working and in 1959
about
a
political
and
economifeeling
to
be
a
part
of
the
ecurespected clergy or Black Pubthe family moved to Los Angemenical
group
of
clergy
and
cal
change
and
we
intend
to
do
lisher
in your geographical
les. In 1964 they moved to
just
that."
Black
publishers
to
formulate
location.
Pomona where their children
Dr. William Lee, from Sacragrew up. In 1977, they moved the AAEA."
to Lorna Linda where she
remained until her death.
She retired in 1989 from the
Jerry Penis Veteran's Memoriast week the communial Hospital, culminating 40
ty was up in arms with
years of dedicated service to
the firing of two elecountless patients.
mentary school teachLeft to cherish her memory ers accused of cheating on a
are he r husband, Garfield, standardized achiviement test.
daughters Karen Bingrnon of The community demanded the
Detroit MI and Marcelette Hall Principal, Carolyn Livingston be
of San Bernardino·; son moved. The Board listened and
Dwayne Minter of Lorn a she is no longer at Rio Vista.
Linda; sisters Jessie Delaugh- ~~~ssigned were:
Marion Blackwell, principal .
ter and Hattie James; brother
James Foster, all of Detroit • at Arrowhead, will take over .
MI; grandchildren Peter the top spot at Rio Vista; Car- '
Minter, Detroit, MI; Orisha olyn Livingston will move
Hayes of San Bernardino, fro m Rio Vista to Warm
Brandi Minter of Redwood Springs; Gloria Carlson, for- ·
City, CA; great-grandchildren merly at Warm Springs, moves
Aneyshia Minter and Andre to Urbita; and Joyce Payne will
Minter of Detroit, MI; a host of move from Urbita to Inghram.
nieces, nephews, other rela- Olivette Miller, principal at
Inghram , will become princitives and friends.
pal-on-assignment with the
Independent Study Program.
Olivette MIiier
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Foster-Minter
Dies Suddenly

Rio Vista Princi al Reassigned
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get over and then kicked with his
Moreno
Valley his legs apart. The officer g u n
High
drawn.
grabbed his hands and
School,
T h e y
where
forcefully yanked him
didn't
large back, then with tears in his speak but
numthe officer
eyes the student said "I said don't
bers of
s t u move.
didn't do anything."
dents
... be still
chose sides along racial lines.
or I'll pull the trigger. Soon
Several policemen were called
another unsuspecting student
out.
came upon the scene. As he
At Canyon Springs High
went to pick up his property, he
School the police were on
found he was looking down th.e
campus but they found no disbarrel of a gun. The polic¢turbance, no problem and after man asked the suspect if he
15 minutes left with no arrests.
knew the boy and then asked
"The problem began," said
the boy if he knew the suspect,
Twana Gillison, an eyewitness
both said no. The policeman
to the police incident," on

didn't believe him. The officer

Thursday, February 10th. A told him, the student, to get
Black female student thought
over and then kicked his legs
she saw a gun in the waistband
apart. He grabbed his hand,s
of a Black male student who
and forcefully yanked him
had been a frequent visitor to
back, then with tears in his eyes
the campus. He was visiting his
the student said, "I didn't do
younger sister on campus and
anything."
As they continued to search,
observing the CPhiC Steppers
Gillison said she notice at least
practicing. He is a part of an
15 teachers looking and laughindependent group who step
and rap and take their name
ing at them. It was 4:15 in the
afternoon, rarely are there that
after Greek organizations that
they imitate, Beta Alpha Mu, many teachers on campus. One
·Inc." Gillson indicated when
student asked teacher Bret
Barret ( the one who last year
they got out of their cars and
saw Kevin Reed 23, founder of reportedly said Blacks had
BAM on the pay telephone
never invented anything and
they (Police) hollered for him . would not allow his Journalism
to stop. He did and asked why.
students to write about the dis" I can't even associate with
CONTINUED ON C-4

Teachers Threatened For
Supporting Brian Huff

T

eachers at Riverside
Community College
are going to be called
on the carpet on unethical charges by the Academic
Senate (Faculty) , said a letter
received by those who were
quoted in both the Black Voice
News and Press Enterprise supporting Brian Huff, a Nursing
student who was allegedly discriminated by a nursing instructor.
He is a tall, large Black man
and the first male to be admitted since the 1970's. His looks
became an issue during meetings. Reportedly, the instructor
became afraid because she
could see the whites of his
eyes. All the professors who
supported Huff, because they
knew first hand he was being
mistreated are tenured. "They
can still make life miserable for
us," said one of the teachers.
The letter received last week
said they were being charged
with:
1. Dismissing class early to
attend unauthorized meetings.
2. Collaborated with the
Press Enterprise.
3. Sitting with the student in
support of hi s position at a

.

meeting.
4. Verbally attacking a faculty member.
5. Supporting the student by
walking around campus to
show support of his position.
6. Verifying incidents.
The teachers are furious with
the charges because they truly
believe Huff was treated unfairIy. "The charges are unfounded
and not true," said Dorothy F.
Maurus-Loop.
On Tuesday the school's
position was rendered. "We are
not at liberty to say what happened until we talk to our
Attorney," said Huff 's wife
Dasiea, assistant professor at
the school.
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Lifestyles
Thursday, February 24, 1994

T

hirty-three local children from the Corona,
Norco and Riverside
areas are part of the
cast of United Artist's Today's
Kids Debut Show. Because of
the local children involved in
the show Continental Cable
Television, Channel 44, and
Crown (Cencom) Television of
Riverside will air the show
honoring the local children.
Tina Marshall-Hunt, producer along with husband Don
Hunt will host the show.
The United Arti st camera
crew filmed a segment "Say No
To Drugs" on location in Corona Hills. The remainder of the
show (the Wrap-around) was
filmed in the United Artist Studio.
In the "Say No To Drugs"
episode the children demonstrated two techniques to show
other children how to react

when confronted with drugs.
Future shows will involve
children confronting "Peer
Pressure" , "Preparing for a
Future Career", "Medical
Awareness", and a variety of
shows dealing with everyday
issues and our children.
The local children involved
are :
Beverly Trombley,
Nicholas Boston, Nathaniel
Guttierrez, Hana Qugana, Jeremy Hunt, Chantilly Thomas,
Rima Mahdavi, Jordan Lockhart, Kelly Vernon, Heather
Schwartz, Jenna Lockhart,
Nikki Torres, Sara Bohannon,
Naomi Goodale, Jackie
Solorzano, Chuckie Trombley,
Shawn Warren, Alyssa Dye,
Christine Seidman, Casey Reid,
Makisha Moorer, Danielle Garner, Kelly Robinson, Duane
Moore, Christopher LeBeauf,
Deron Turner, Adam Vernon,
Cameron LeBeauf, Sylvio
Solorzano, Alyssa Hunt, Shea
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The Budweiser Family wlll salute Black History Month this year with Its " Black
Experience" Sweepstakes. The Sweepstakes will Include a "take one" fact book et
that recounts some of the achievements of outstan ding Afri can-Americans In
literature, science, Industry, education and sports. Consumers can enter the Black
Experience Sweepstakes by completing the entry blank located on the booklet. The
grand prize for the sweepstakes Is a Home Entertainment Center, featuring a 35"
color televlslon, VCR and an autographed library of famed director Spike Lee's films.

Black History Lessons
Our
Bodies

I

I

BUDWEISER SALUTES THE "BLACKEXPERIENCE"

February is Black History
Month! Beyond the special cel• ~brations, T. V. programs and
: the wearing of kente cloth, this
·.is a time to reflect on a most
prized, yet most threatened possession, the Black Family. For
:!]lany Afro-Americans marriage
and child-bearing do not go
ti;,gether. A fter dec ades of
denial and blame, a dialogue is
emerging as Blacks struggle to
:save their families.
· For Blacks, the institution of
.marriage was torpedoed during
slavery and has been devastated
in the last generation! Two out
Ernest Levister, M.D.
of three first births to Black
women under 35 are out of
impatient Whites overlook lack
wedlock. In 1960, the number
of jobs and widespread discrimwas 2 out of 5 and it's not likeination as factors in the breakly to improve any time soon. A
down. Go to school, get a job,
Black child born today has only
get married, they exhort, and
a l in 5 chance of growing up
the family will be just fine.
with two parents until the age
Who's right? Both sides seem
of 16. Violence, drugs and
too busy pointing fingers
incarceration thin the ranks of instead of finding out.
the Black male. The females
But there are signs of optiare ravished by teen pregnanmism as the Afro-American
cies, drugs and the wel fare
community is beginning to talk
s~te. The impact, of course, is
openly about its problems.
.not only on Black families, but
Black families across America
all society. Fatherless homes
believe government must do
boost crime rates, lower educamore to help, but increasingly
tion attainment and add dramatAfro-Americans are unwilling
ically to the welfare rolls.
to wait for White America to
Many Blacks have rushed to
step in. At their kitchen tables
blame the breakdown of the
and in their church basements
Black family on racism and risBlack famili es have thrown
ing unemployment, not falling
themselves into a broad range
values. Meanwhile, increasing
of grass-roots efforts from graf-

~

fiti clean up to volunteer work
in their communities to adopting children. No long denying
the problems of drugs, teenage
crime, teen pregnancy, smoking
and staggering unemployment.
Corporate giants like Arco and
McDonald's have joined urban
groups in providing parenting,
education and economic opportu ni ti es as part o f a team
approach. The issue remains
opening main stream corporate
America to Blacks .
As we celebrate Black History Month we should also
remember that the Black family
has seen dark days before. in
almost every decade, for 200
years, so meone has ' discovered' the Black family is falling
apart. That even during slavery
and in the decades thereafter,
Blacks demonstrated an abundance of what are called fam ily
values. These precise values in
some respects may be changing. The strength of character
that allow Blacks to survive
still exist, as shown by the
countless Afro-Americans who,
despite the odds, live productive lives. As a nation, we
might alJ be better off if we
search as diligently for lessons
in the lives of those survivors as
we probe for insight into those
who, for whatever reasons ,
failed.

LINDA AND PHI L SAVAGE

To BE HONORED
The Inland Em pire Symphony
Association Is honoring Lynda
and Phil Savage with the Golden
Baton Award on February 26th.
They were selected to receive
this award as a way of
recognizing t hem for their
leadershlp and Involvement over
the years In
numerous
organizations, co mmittees, and
events for the benefit of the arts
and the community. Tickets for
the Baton awards are $60. The
evening begins with soclal time
at 5:00 p.m., followed by dinner
at S:00 p .m.
The awards
program wlll begin at 7:00 p.m.
and will conclude at 7:45 p.m.

Why settle for
a doctors care

when you .
could have a
caring doctor?

Just knowing that the doctor feels connected to the community can
help make a community feel better. That's why AT&T continues to be
a major contributor to the National Medical Fellowships, a program
that helps fund the education of minority doctors.
Surveys show that African American doctors are often willing and
eager to provide primary care services in neighborhoods where they
are vitally needed. And helping to bring concerned doctors where
they can do the most good is just one more way AT&T stays
connected to you. AT&T. We never stop reacbing out SM

'J,

AT&T

,.
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Thousands Attend Riverside Black Histor Parade
Pictorial Review
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CELEB ATING BLACK HISTORY

Prl•••• lnduatry Council
of San BnrnardlnaCauntv

171e Partnership That Works With Business
Salutes Black History Month!
•
•
•
•

Cost effective ways to develop your workforce
No cost or fees involved to Employer
Motivated participants willing to work
Job <levdopers who work with employefl! to
maximize above benefits

We Help Meet Employer Needs
Call us at
1-800-451-JOBS or (909) 422-0488
-IDD 1- 800-735-2929
Equal Opportunity Employer/Equal OppMUnity Program
Auxiliary aids and seivicesavailablc uponrc,qucstto
individuals with disabilitic:s
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Black Business And The Legacy of Racism
BY TIMOTHY BATES
FOCUS MAGAZINE

. ,, A.African-Ame rican Entrepreneurship
Is Rooted in Slave
Occupations and He.;Been Impeded by Discrimination, Denial
of Education and
Capital
The following article is taken
from Major Studies of Minority
Business: A Bibliographic
Review by Dr. Bates. The book
was recently published by the
Joint Center.
A long-term view of the factors that have shaped Black
business is required to understand today's dual trends of
decline and growth in tradition· al and emerging sectors of
Black business enterprise. The
traditional Black business was
shaped by a specific time peri, od-the 19th century-and in a
• specific region- the South.
Black entrepreneurship originated in the pre-Civil War
South, where certain lowly lines
of business were believed to be
"appropriate: for former slaves.
•
Artisans of Antebellum
: America
:
Prior to the Civil War, free
:;" Blacks were prominent in lines
: : of business that used the skills
• : they had acquired as slaves.
~: Their success in barbershop and
:: , beauty parlor operations, cook" , ing and catering, cleaning and
' pressing, and shoe shine and
,; repair has been seen as shrewd
,' capitalization of social proscrip•: tion. Since white entrepreneurs
:: tended to avoid businesses of
:; servile status, Blacks in many
·: communities had little competi:: tion in these fields. An affluent
~; ; white clientele- naturally
,: , inclined to be served by
:,.: Blacks--provided the patronage
:· for many of the successful
:: Black-owned businesses during
• the 19th century.
•
Businesses requiring large
:. amounts of capital and educa' tion or accounting skills were at
•·Jeast common lines of enter·prise operated by free Blacks.
Even if the technical and economic obstacles could be overcome, the hostility of the White

community would destroy
Black firms that they thought
were socially inappropriate. By
the mid-19th century, most
S0uthern sµtes had passed laws
forbidding Blacks from engaging in any line of business that
required the ability to read and
write. In the North, Blacks
were denied the right to sue,
and Black merchants were generally unable to obtain trade
credit. Blacks endured only in
those fields that were consistent
with the subservient status of
the freed slave.
Regional diversity in the
business activities of Black
entrepreneurs reflected a complex array of social attitudes
and institutional racial constraints. In Louisiana, freed
Blacks participated in a wide
array of business activities. A
panern of race relations reflecting Caribbean influences persisted in that state until well
beyond 1803. "The Haitian
migration of skilled and educated Creoles in the mid-1790's
and again in the early 1800's,
before the Louisiana Purchase
from France, assured the
entrenchment of free men of
color in both skilled- and white
collar occupations," according
to an article by Juliet Walker,
"Racism, Slavery and Free
Enterprise:
Black
Entrepreneurship in the United
States Before the Civil War,"
that appeared in the Business
History Review in 1986. White
family connections sometimes
contributed to the success of
Black-owned businesses in
Louisiana. Of 21 wealthy (net
worth exceeding $100,000)
antebellum
Black
entrepreneurs, only four accumulated their wealth outside the
state of Louisiana.
The story of the skilled Black
artisans from prior to the Civil
War to the post-Reconstruction
era illustrates how profoundly
discrimination has undermined
and
distorted
Black
entrepeneurship. Blacks at one
time dominated many skilled
trades in the South. Rather than
depend on White labor, slave
masters typically trained their
own slaves in carpentry, blacksmithing, and other skilled
trades. Slave mechanics were
often allowed to hire out on
their own in return for a fixed
sum of money or a percentage
of their earnings. Skilled White

workers appealed to government, demanding that Blacks be
legally restricted to menial jobs.
At the end of the Civil War,
an estimated 100,000 of a total
120,000 artisans in the southern
states were Black.
Emancipation Brings Business Decline
However, emancipation and
the post-Reconstruction era
handicapped the Black artisan
class. No longer protected by
the slave owners, Black artisans
had to compete in a free,
unsheltered market, whereas
Whites were often protected by
craft unions and Jim Crow institutions . For example, after
1865, South Carolina required
that Blacks purchase licenses
for a fee of $10 annually before
working as artisans, mechanics
and shopkeepers. Whites were
not required to pay license fees.
Craft unionism, with its apprenticeship system, was particularly effective in diminishing the
ranks of Black artisans in
North.
Caterers and other earl y
Black businessmen, founded
most commonly to serv e
Whites, gradually lost their
White patronage after emancipation.
Whites could open stores in
Black areas, but Black merchants were usually kept out of
White neighborhoods. The
White businessman operating in
the ghetto, able to command
more capital and credit than the
typical Black entrepreneur, has
always had a competitive edge.
Post World War I-Buy
Black
During World War I, industrial jobs were abundant in the
urban Black communities. The
wave of post-war race riots in
Chicago, Washington, and
many other cities aroused urban
Blacks to a high state of racial
consciousness. Blacks in urban
centers came together for mutual assistance and protection and
quickly grasped the notion of
building and supporting their
own business enterprises. The
financial constraints th at had
restricted Black entrepreneurs
for so long were eased for many
of them during the prospero
war years. A "buy Black" se
timent prevailed, and many
Black businesses were financed
by churches and fraternal
lodges, whose members would
become loyal patrons of the

newly formed firms. A conspicuous example of the
increasing racial consciousness
was the development of Black
newspapers. A Black-owned
printing industry arose as Black
publications multiplied.
In the 1920's, Black businesses were increasingly commonplace in all areas of the
United States. An estimated
70,000 Black establishments
were operating by 1930, a 700
percent increase over 1900.
Progress was particularly evident in the life insurance industry, where in 1928, 32 firms
employed over 6,000 agents
and controlled over $18 million
in assets.
The Great Depression wiped
out many of the gains of the
previous decade. Black retailers, who had often relied on the
loyalty of Black consumers to
remain viable, lost their clients
in droves. Black merchants
cried that they were being abandoned by their race; Black cons um e rs responded that they
were being exploited by the
racial appeals of Black merchants.
Discrimination has playl!d
many roles shaping Black business enterprise. Discrimination
in the labor market made it difficult for Blacks to accumulate
the initial equity investment that
is required to create firms. The
lack of Black-owned construction companies in unionized
urban areas was caused partially
by the traditional practice of
barring Blacks from entering
apprentice programs in the
building trades. In addition,
limited educational opportuni ~
ties have always handicapped
the Black business community.

The Blacks who were lured into
the world of business in the
1920s were typically not the
ones wh.o were highly educated.
Between 1912 and 1938 , for
example, 73 percent of Black
college graduates became
preachers or teachers. Those
who attended coliege were
restricted by social attitudes
about which occupations were
appropriate for Blacks.

Medicine, dentistry, and law
were open to a fortunate few,
but Black college graduates
were rarely found in fields such
as engineering, accounting, and
general business. These and
other constraints produced a
Black business community that
conslsted largely of very smaii
firms concentrated in a few
lines of service oriented businesses.

Vernon student, Frankie Bemis, Is surrounded by San
Bernardino School Police Officers, Sgt. Duke Snyder (left)
and Sgt. Hector Moncado as he received a special award
recently. Frankie's honesty earned him this recognition.
Last fall he found $180 and took it to his principal,
Guadalupe Zowarka, who turned It over to the School Police.
Since no one claimed the money, the School Police returned
It to Frankie along with a special award.
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I Buy one dinner, get the 2nd (of equal or less value) FREE I
I 3597 MAIN STREET
I RIVERSIDE, CA 92501
I (714) 686-1092

,

2115 UNIVERSITY AVE. I
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507 I
(714) 683-8127 I

~------------------------MORENO VALLEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

STRATEGICPLANNING
The distrid is seeking parents and community members who
would like to be a part of the planning process that wlll
CREATE THE FUTURE FOR MVUSD.
IF YOU WANT TO BE INVOLVED, WE WANT YOU INVOLVED.
One of the most important resources in our richly diverse community is YOU. Come -be a port of

,

,'
,I
I

.

determining the mission, the objectives, and the strategies for goal achievement that will be the
future of this district, the future of our children, and the future of the community.
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For further information and an apphcation, please contad
the MVUSD Public Information Office, 25634 Alessandro Blvd.
485-5600, extension 2206
by Tuesday, March 1, 1994

Putting the Beat in the Beat
The beat of black music wouldn' t be heard if it
weren't for the business executives behind
the scenes. They are an important part of
...
our black history.

These musical geniuses changed the landscape of
music throughout the world. They are the
business behind black music; they are
the "Beat in the Beat".

Two well known and respected executives are p roducers Kenneth Gamble
and Leon Huff. Their accomplishments
inspired many of today's hottest producers
including Terry Lewis and Jim.my "Jam" Harris.

This Black H is tory Mon th Miller
Brewing Company proudly celebrates
the exception al contributions of our
African-American mus ic business executives. History will never sound the same.

_,......., """"

The "Beat in the Bea t" is the theme for the 1994 Gallery of Greats collection.
For ordering information call 1-800-444-4483.
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The Black Voice News
Law Offices of Audrey G. Owens
Audrey G. Owens

CRIMINAL DEFENSE
JULIAN FOX
THE MAN THE PROSECUTORS CALL
THE WIZARD~ !!

CALL (909) 884-3170

Attorney At Law

MASSAGE

(909) 483-3641

$32 with this coupon

PAGE ME!!

147 E. Vine #40 at 6th,
Redlands, CA

~· ·e·
IKI.W
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• Business Cards
•Flyers
•Mailing Labels
• Laminating

TOUCH INC.
6876 Indiana, Ste. I • Riverside

Tarlna Brown
Owner

Riverside, CA 92507

Hours
. Mon-Sat 10 am:-8 pm• Sun 12 pm-6 pm

(909) 87:}-5062

Coming Soon, New Salon Need Hairstylist & RecenJ Grads

,I 'Pe,e/ea 7~

J2Ltituae

10452 Magnolia

(Near Tyler Mall)

Specializing in weaving, bonding, relaxers,
press & curl, freeze

Saum 'Ire · Cftic

ELECTRONIC
FILING

~~;,j~!i!MfJPr£~
r~

11171 OAKWOOD DR.,
A305

QUICK
REFUND!

LOMA LINDA, CA 92354

(909) 799-7417

Tri - star

/3-ft~

Annie Elizabeth Tubman
Representative
6047 Bristol Parkway • Suite Second Floor
Culver City. CA 90230
Res. (310) 549-5612
Bus. (213) 215- 1887

12819 Foothill Blvd.

~:i~®

(909) 278-4339

Fontana, CA 92335

Lose
Weight
without
Dieting!

j

•--T-ri--Star-___,
Family Dental Centre

• Most Insurance Accepted
• Children
•Seniors

-Cosmetics

Now accepting applications
Faye Conner, Owner

(909) 357-6993

• General Dentistry
.
• Den t a I L a b O n Prem,ses
• Same Day Repair

~neni1ng Prom.te a F,nanc,ai S.,,,c " lnsurenc:e M&I~at,r,g 1M
lr,su,111C1 olt.,lid f1Yo.,g,, Pr"""',u l.ifl 1......,,arice Compa11ytf.a:KUIIWI Ol flCH Q..,111•n G to•O a

- B~in~s

Umar Abdul-Hakim

158 W. Madrona SL, Rialto

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS

HOURS ,1
Mon. Tues.
Thurs.
.9 A.M-6 P.M.
Wednesday
10A.M.-7P.M.
Friday

Money Back
Guarantee!
..
· 'William & Sefena Owens
1rufeperufent ''Omnitrition ' ' 'lJistriJ,utors

9A.M.-6P.M.
Saturday.
by appt.

I

106 North Eucalyptus
(Corner of Rialto Ave)
Rialto
875-1299

M e lva L. Cooke

I've lost 5 lbs without dieting '
really works! Cheryl Brown,
P11hfisher Editor, Black Voic~
We also have a program for:
Increasing Energy and
Improving Mental Fitness
Call Now!
Free Sample

7271 Lina res Ave.
Riverside, CA 92509

Dr~ Lloyd B. Walker

Dr. Robert Williams

~.

(909) 685-2999

Century

DON'T HAVE HOME CHURCH7
WHY Go To LAS VEGAS?

Raymond Delone
Income Tax Preparation
• Specializing In H orne Service

• Computerized Returns

Beachside

• Electronic Filing Available

10681 Foothill Blvd. Ste. 101
Rancho Cucamonga,
California 91730
Res. (909) 822-1372 I
/Pager (909) 603-2754
I Fax (09) 980-6100
Business (909) 980-6100

&
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DANKR<IPTCY7
0TttER CREDIT PROBLEMS

Subscribe

800 / 551-0727

EXPERTISE

Corona ,
513 S. Smith Street

Each Office Is Independently
Owned And Operated

Rialto
124 W. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376

A FFORDABILITY

Moreno Valley, CA 92555

-\\."c Acc.;pt Ass1g.nr:1~:.nL-. b11:n \1,Jc"i: G:·n,1;),
union & Pr.v.1tc InsurJrti.:i.: P L1::, ln..: ~u\i.n;
\ kJ~i;.·Jrc
-'.\ kJ1-cal Accl'p:cd
I.ow Cs1,h pni.xs for K:!1,.·r. FIIP Jn,l 1d',Lr

(909) 486-8618

-We Do Ail Insurance Hill,c g

Moreno Valley
27300 Iris Ave.

DAI-ICHI SHOTOKAN KARATE INSTITUTE

,. Expert Instruction
,. Discipline
,. Positive Attitude

C ONVENIENCE
~1ommg ~\: I ,. l'nl:1!'!". llo:nc CJ re \ ': ~1.~
Same D.1\ \rpo•ntnh"ltS
~mpt Scn.1C1.:

-Surgical Staff ~1cmhci J: l,rn,:al I Jo,i 1 ::.11'
-R1vcr-:.:lcCounty FoundJt.:n!'. for \kd1lJ l Cm.·
-QuJlif1c<l \lc.d.Kal E v.1!uJlm
-Diahctic, Arthntic Foot C..ir1.:-I [Jr:1matrn.::llei.;l & Arch Pain-Bur.inn~. Com:-, L.1lh.i"L","
-ht-,'TO\lo.':1 & Fungus. ~Jll---Srort, lr:_•,mc-;
-\ \.":ub . '\l·uroma,s So1·1 T!,"1ll'. T11mo;"\ nkL- SprJ:r, Brc·,k, ,\ I r,.tu rv,

Corona, CA 91720

KARATE LESSONS -

OK

CALL fiND flSK fOR MARVIN

Locations:

What You 've Always Wanted To Do Is Now Affordable!

ONE CfiNI

Don't Complain Get Relief Today!
Gentle Treatment For Ingrown Toenails

rn1tJ1J--t

feet '

REALTOR ®/Notary

Do IT.

SAS FONDING GROOP
MY FEET ARE KILLING ME !

(909) 884-6105

CARING

CAN'T

_ -1

No 07

cfr

VICTORY CHAPEL

lf

(909) 924-0971

Mary Bonner

IF WE
No

Remodeled historical decorated Chapel & Recept~n
Halls. lndudes: Minister, Organist & water fountains.
License also available here: holds 2-300 guests.
Semi Formal - $125 / Formal $250
Formal Wedding & Reception - $550
Basic Wedding/ including License - $91
Call for many other services and Wedding programs.

8

I

fl

Call For Your-Appointment
SKIN
CARE &
COSMETICS , INC

(714)781-9575
Tanya Humphery

92506

10% off with ad.

M-F 9 to 6
Sat. 9-3

GOLF BAG - LUGGAGE REPAIR
AND SHOESHINE PARLOR
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. No. 79

6510 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA

• Certificates
• Resumes/Theses
•Copies
•Envelopes

Call for all your typing & printing needs

(909) 686-2337

Leon Batis te
(909) 313- 5335

1ndtgo

SECRETARIAL SERVICES & MORE

CELLULAR

Weddings, Banquets, Fashion Shows,
Anniversaries, Proms, &: Dances

- Fundraisers

Oils, Incense, Dolls, African
Clothes, Books, Art, and
More ...

7'-e &u.e Su.

NO CREDIT
REQUIRED

U.J . 'S f012 4LL OCC..UIONS

(909) 684-0484

IN1RAVELPLANs

23741 G. SUNNYMEAD BLVD.
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388
909-242-3414

Per Month lnclude1

1

Dan Jackson
(909) 784 - 1493

African-American
Gift & Bookstore

FOR THE BEST

unlimited Ai rtime and
pager.

Pager: (909) 274 - 6694

(909) 885,U19
FAX (909) 885-1590

'-------~~~~•--------:-----,

$9.95

Dan J. Jackson
1040S. Mt. Vernon #146
Colton, CA 92324

I)

696 NORTH " D" STREET
SUITE I
SAN BERNARDINO, CA
92401

M~Ea5

Consulting, Typesetting, Sales &
Desktop Publishing

L&

Specializing In Family Law, Bankruptcy and Criminal Law

Visa, MasterCard
Welcomed ·
Call 793-9080

The Courtyard,

(]Jeginning <J!ublishing & 7echnology

tt

OPAL RICHARDS
HERMIN A. DOWE, R.N.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

International Skin Care

18 Years Experience
>Auto Accidents > Personal Inquiries >
Slip And Falls > Wills Trust
9267 Marvin Ave.# 240 Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91780

Pager:
Mess./Fax:

LAW OFFICES OF
RICHARDS & DOWE

1 hour Therapeutic

Or. Roland Gaskins
Foot & Ankle Si,.clalllt

m tos

$10 A WEEK
"Sen·ing theCo1111111111ity ll'ithQuality Care 1111dElpert Smice "

Try Us For A Month And Feel The Difference

wa, ...
,.... •.i
wa. ·• all l,.._

IWIIJ...
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23080 D-220 Alessand ro Bin i• ~lorl·no \"a lk-y, C:\

3812 Pierce St. #Bl
Riverside, CA 92503
(909) 352-3251

I: - - - - - - - - - - - - - -$- - ,
,etouses................................. 2.00 I
1Laundry Shirts .....................$1.00 I
I Pants .....................................$2.00 1 .i:
I,suits......................................$4.75 I1
aDresses.................................$4.25 I
l(Silk X-tra)
I

Nex1to Garhc Rose
andOon Jose
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Must p,esent coupon w,tt, incoming orders.
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Ecclesia Christian Opens New Fellowship Facility

1

Ecclesia

Christian
Fellowship began its
mission for God in
February, 1991. A
modest number of determined
individuals, whose primary
goal was to serve God in a
mighty way, rented church
space wherever it was av ailable. But, on September 5,
1993, God moved in a miraculous way, providing Ecclesia
with its own church facility.
Ecclesia's new facility has an
estimated
value
of
$3,000,000.00 dollars. The
sanctuary seats 1000 people .
There is expanded office
space; classroom space; a fellowship hall with a full commercial kitchen; a nursery;
youth house and so on. Still,
Ecclesia offers individuals,
· with a heart for ministry and an
ear for the word of God, the
opportunity to gain biblical
knowledge, join the celebration
of Christ through fellowship,
, rejoice in the glory of God,
serve the community, meet the
needs of others, and serve God,
always.
The job training skills that

Pastor Josh Beckley
are provided to volunteers of
Ecclesia Christian Fellowship
are readily transferable to society's job market. But even
more importantly, Ecclesia's
Pastor Beckley, Ministers and
members are attempting to
help Americans of African
descent rega in the ir self
respect, their self-determination, their vision and their hope
by becoming a part of a
church, with a Pastor and a fellowship, that meets the needs
of real people, daily, that helps
those who have no faith, have
had faith and lost it, or who
desire to increase an already

existing faith, grow.
And if that is not enough,
S.E.L.F, a 22 week rights of
passage program designed to
teach African-American males
the principles of Unity, Selfdetermination, Collective Work
and Responsibility, Cooperative E conomics, ·Cre ativi ty,
Purpose and Faith will open its
program at Ecclesia Christian
Fellowship on Febru ary 25,
1994 . Thirty young AfricanAmerican m ales , ages 8- 14
years , have already been
enrolled. The program will be
ongoing with a new gro up
starti ng up some 22 weeks

from now.
Ecclesia has plans for the
future also. The Provisional
Learning Program (PAL) is
working with Ecclesia to provide a High School Graduation
Equivalency diploma. Also, a
program to offer Extended college credit courses at the
church is underway. A drug
and alcohol chemical dependency recovery program is
being developed at Ecclesia. A
food program designed to feed
the homeless is in the works.
Finally a vision to increase
God's body of believers
knowledge through classes,
seminars and training events is
in place.
Therefore, as anyone
should realize by the impressive list of outreaches taking
place at Ecclesia, God i_s truly
alive and working miracles.
So, why not take part in the
miracles taking place at our
Christian Center. Ecclesia
Christian Fellowship is located at 1314 Date Street , San
Bernardino, California 92404.
For more information call
(909) 881 -5551.

First Baptist Church
Rev. Marvin L. Brown
277 E. Fifth Street
Perris, CA 92370
(See ad for services)

Amos Temple CME
2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)
Baptist
Antioch Missionary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 688-7872
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

Seventh Day Adventist
Perris Seventh Day Adventist
Dr. George King
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 657-2798
Saturday Service
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Adventist
Youth Program
4:00p.m.

Canaan Baptist Church
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-1 5
Riverside, CA 94504
(909)353-1010
Sunday Bible Study
9: 15 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Training
6:00p.m.
Tuesday Church
Workers Meeting
7:00p.m.
Prayer & Bible
Study Meetings
Wednesday
7:00p.m.

REDLANDS
Baptist
Community Missionary Baptist
939 Clay
Redlands, CA 92374
(909) 793-2380

Come & See Baptist Church
24528 Sunnymead Blvd. Suite C
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(909) 486-4864
Dr. 0 . E. Jones
School of Wisdom
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:45 p.m

Second Baptist, Redlands
Rev. A. Green
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
(909)793-1074
Sunday Worship
Church School
9: 15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.

Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church
Pastor Leon Thompson
Services at Calvary Arrowhead
Mission Center
3626 Monroe Street
Weekly Schedule
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Monday Mission
7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:00p.m.
Sat. Choir Rehearsal
l :30p.m.

RIALTO
FONTANA
Methodist
Bethel AME
· Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
· (909) 350-9401
Baptist
. Community Baptist Church
• "Come Let Us Reason Together"
: 15854 Carter St, Fontana, CA
: (909) 350-9646
· Sunday Services
: Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
, Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.

Tnts week Try A

Church That
Advertises In
Our Directory

5:00p.m.

B.T.U.
Prayer and Bible
Study Wed.

GRAND TERRACE
7:00p.m.
Church Glorious Christian
Fellowship
E. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pa-;tor
11750 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324
(909)423-3035
Sunday Morning Worship 10 a.m.

Ephesian New Testament
Rev. Emory James, Pastor
16286 Foothilll Blvd.
Fontana, CA
(909) 823-3400
KPRO 1570AM
Seventh Day Adventist
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
Ivan Williams, Pastor
Fontana, Ci
(909) 822-4349

MORENO VALLEY
Methodist

Baptist
New Hope Baptist

Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 780-7110
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
ll:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.

Rev. Jefferson Emerson
Masonic Lodge
21400 Johnson Ave.
Mead Valley, CA
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

------------=---_.

a. m .
S un d ay S c hool
9 : 30 a.m .
M o rn in g Wor s hip
11:00
a.m.
Pr a yer an d Bible Study
W e dn esd a y
6 :3 0 p . m.

9:15 a.m. •
10:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.

Wednesday

Bible Study
Prayer Services

7:45 p.m.
..
7:00p.m. Pastor T. Ellsworth
Gantt, II
/

First Baptist Ch u rch
288 E. Fifth Street
P.O. Box 1399

Perris, CA 92370
Phone: (909) 657-3767

SUNDAY WORSlilP LOCATION:

Temple
Missionary .
Baptist
;Church

W EEKLY SERVICES

Sunday

Etiwanda High School
13500 Victoria Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

Early Morning Worship - 7:45 am
Morning Worship - 10:45 am
Bible Study & Choir Practice -6 pm

Sunday School
.Morning Worship

Tuesday

Theology Class -12 noon
Mission - 1 :30 pm

Baptism Service
at Fontana Location 7:30 p.m.

1583 ~st Union Street
P.O. Box 7333
San Bernardino, CA 92411

Wednesday
Prayer Praise - 7 pm

TABERNACLE
CHURCH

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

Worship Services

Rehearsal
-Friday-Prayer Meeting
Saturday-Bible Class
-1st and 3rd Saturday
Youth Meeting

Sunday:
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Tuesday:
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.
Study
7:00 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
11 :00 p.m.

Sunday Worship
Services
Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

"E-veryone ls Welcome"

4:00 p.m.

'J

8:00 AM
& 11 :00AM
°Teen Summit Tuesday
7:00PM
Wed Night Prayer
6:30 PM
.Wed Night Bible Study
7:00P~

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPA
CHURCH

Service held at:
Kansas Avenue SD.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA

Schedule Of Services

··

9:-4&.AM -

(714) 888-2038

N E W JOY
BAPTIST CHURCH

1168 N. Watennan Ave.
San Bernardino

-Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
-Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.
-Tuesday-Usher Meeting 7:00 p.m.
-Tuesday Teen Meeting 7:30 p.m.
-2nd and 4th Tuesday
Laymen's Meeting
7:30 p.m.
-Wednesday Prayer
Meeting & Bible Class 7:30p.m.
-Thursday-Choir

Sunday Services

Sunday School
Devotional Services
Nursery Opened

Rev. Morris Buchanan

16888 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92336
(909)899-0777

SERVICE TIMES:

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH
2911 Ninth Street
Riverside, CA 92502
(909 )684-7532

8:00

LOVELAND

Praise Celebration
9 a.m.
Cathedral Worship
ll a.m.
Great Family Assembly 6 p.m.

Methodist
Allen Chapel AME Church
4009 Locust
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

W orship S e rvices

~UNDAY SERVICES

Good News Missionary Baptist
Rev. Johnny D. Harris
215 Big Springs Rd.
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55743
(909) 787-7743
Sunday Services
Song &
Praise Service
9:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

RIVERSIDE

AMOS T EMPLE
2719 11 th St.
Ri verside , C A 9250 7
( 909)683-1567

6262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(9()())350-9401

t,1orning Service 8:00 a.m.
$unday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service
10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

The Living Word Deliverance
Center
Pastors Harvey & Dean Jones
251 W. Foothill (Foothill Center)
Rialto, CA 92376
(9()()) 874-3539
Sunday Services: 11:00 am
12:30 pm
Wednesday N ight: 7:00 pm

P ERRIS

Perris Valley
United Methodist Church

Non Denominational
Loveland
Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(909) 899-0777
(see ad for services)

Seventh Day Adventist
Valley Fellowship SDA
275 E. Grove St. Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
Timothy Nixton, Pastor
(909) 874-5851

P.O. Box 8831
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale
Elementary School, 12050 Kitching
St., Comer of Ironwood and
Kitching)
(909) 485-2770
Reverend James Franklin
Weekly Services:
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Night 7:00 p.m.

'

),

8:00 a.m .

~r·

7:00 p .m. t

Rev. Ch arles Brooks

.
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God's Woman Conference
Sponsors Day Extraordinaire

IEFS

Bethel A.M.E.
Perris Holds
Spring Banquet

Oub.

For more information call (900)
657-4493.

Deliverance
Revival "94"
Holy Spirit Deliverance Ministries' Deliverance Revival 94'
will continue thru February 25th.
On Thursday, February 24th,
1:00 p.m, Rev. Dwight Pledger will
speak on 'The Truth About Deliv. erance". At 7:00 p .m . Pastor,
Melvin Jackson will speak on
being "Chosen".
On Thursday, February 25th,
1:00 p.m. Elder Greg Williams will
speak on "How To Walk In Deliv- .
erance". At 7:00 p.m., Minister
Albert Featherstone of Faith Tubernacle, C.O.G.I.C., Richmond, CA
will be guest speaker.
For more information call (900)
820-5944.

Christian Rap
Dance To Be
Held March 11th

Seventh Day Adventist
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
9:15 a.m.
Song Service
9:30a.m.
Sabbath School
11:00 a.m.
Church Service
Adventist Youth
4:00p.m.
Services
7:00p.m.
Mid-Week Service
Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
7:30p.m.
Friday Evening
Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. James M. Hardy - Pastor
18991 Marioposa St.
Rivtrside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00a.m.
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 a.m.
Devotion & Worship
5:30p.m.
BYPU (1st)
6:00p.m.
Evening

New Joy Baptist Church
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
(see as for services)
Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
9:20 a.m.
Round Table Prayer
9:30a.m.
Sunday school
10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
Baptist Training
Union/Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Tues. Teachers
7:00p.m.
Meeting
Wed. Prayer Meeting &
7:00p.m.
Bible Study
"Blood Bought" Deliverance
Ministries
(An inter-denominational Ministry)
Pastor Patrick Belton

,)

'

I
If anyone is interested in
being on program please called
Linda Lewis, (909) 943-6219. I

This is our major fund raise~
for our scholarship program fo~
the City of Moreno Valley.
lj

l

®M[p)[p)@lfil ©Mf
li\@IW@[fil •®@[f®

will provide the praise music.

has committ.ed her life to teaching
others how they can mature in
their walk with God. Juanita
Scott will be the guest musician,
and Maxine Smith of Santa Ana

singers, dancers, drill teams, jazz
bands, Rap, R&B, Reggae,
gospel, cowboys & horses, busi~
ness & food vendors, and more. '

For more information call
(9()()) 899-1207.

I
I

ue:
•

1062 S. Foisy St.
San Bernardino
(909) 884-2210
Female christian rapper, Rap
C, will perform at Christian
Entertainment Enterprises'
Christian Rap Dance at the
YWCA, 567 North Sierra Way,
San Bernardino, on March 11th
at 8:00 p.m. For more information call (900) 493-8717.

Rev. WIiiiam M. Jacks

SCHEDULE O F SERVICES:

Sunday School ....................................................9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship ...............................................11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship ................................................7:00 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study ....................................7:00 a.m.

12 HOURS OF GOSPEL MUSIC NIGHTLY
BLANKETING THE INLAND EMPIRE! \
6:00 P.M. - 6:00 A.M.
with traditional contemporary and urban :.
contemporary gospel music.
I..
BUSINESSES LARGE, MEDIUM AND
r
SMALL ADVERTISE ON THE STATION .,..

RIVERSIDE FAITH
TEMPLE MINISTRIES
2355 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 788-0170

Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
22920 Allessandro Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92552
(Allessandro & Frederick)
(909) 653-5560

Sunday School ) A'::>
Morning Worship +- r
Bible Study

T:

e
Black
Civic
Association of Moreno
Valley will hold its
Eight Annual Black
History Celebration on February
26th, 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. at
Moreno Valley Community Parle
(Fredrick and Cottonwood). The
theme of this year's celebration is
"Cultural Awareness Is The
Blending of Spirits".
There will be speakers,

Allen Chapel
AME
Church

QUINN AME
CHURCH

Order Of Service

Cultural Awareness Is
The Blending Of Spirits

G

od's
Woman
Conference is sponsoring
Day
Extraordinaire '94 at
the Red Lions Inn in Ontario on
Saturday, February 26th, beginning with Registration at 7:30
a.m., and the first session with Dr.
Ramona Woods of Shaback
Christian Fellowship in Los
Angeles. God greatly blessed Dr.
Woods earlier in her life by delivering her from depression, and
1
because of her love for Him, she

Bethel A.M.E. Perris Church
will hold their annual spring banquet sponsored by the Board of
Trustees on Saturday, March 5th,
6:30 p.m. Social Hour, 7:30 p.m.
dinner, at the March A.F.B. NCO

Support Our
Advertisers
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THAT CARES AND BELIEVES IN
PROFESSIONALISM. ADVERTISE FOR ~
13 WEEKS CONSECUTIVELY AND GET ~

Come Worship With Us You'll
Love ft!!
Rev. Frank Gray
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m. Wednesday

Sunday Services
Sunday School - 10:30 -11:45
Worship Service - 12:00 noon
(femp Location): Holiday INNCrown Room, I 200 University
Avenue, Riverside, CA 92507
Call (909) 788-2563 for info.

The Powerhouse COGIC
Rev. McDowelJ
2843 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)684-6923
Worship Services
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
Morning Service
11 :30 a.m.
Evening Service
6:30p.m.
7:30p.m.
Tuesday Bible Study
General Service
Friday
7:30p.m.
Church Of God In Christ
Refreshing Spring Temple
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0860
Sunday School
9:20 a.m.
Morning Service
11:15 a.m.
Evening Service
6:30 a.m.
Bible Study Wednesday Nights &
activities for the children. 7:30 p.m.
Pentecostal
Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
6:30p.m.
Evening Worship
Non Denominational
Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
6770 Magnolia
Riverside, CA 92506
(909) 684-9160
Time Of Worship
Sunday Morning
11:00 a.m.
Second Baptist Church
2911 9th Street
Riverside, CA 92507

Sunday Services
Prayer
Sunday School
Morning Service
Evening Classes/Worship Service

(909) 684-7532
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9: 15 a.m.
Devotional Services
10:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10: 15 a.m.
Service for Praise
6:00 p.m.
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.

St. John Baptist
Rev. C. James, Pastor
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:00p.m.

RUBIDOUX

8:30 a.m.

ONE WEEK FREE. FOR MORE

9 :30 a.m.

INFORMATION CALL

11:00 a.m.
6:30 p.m.

(909) 688-1570- Leroi Lacey.
Acct. Executive

Ch ch of God In Christ
C rter Memorial
W. 11th St
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 381-4475
New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th

Non Denominational
Ufe Changing Ministries
Dr. Rev. Reginald Woods
5395 . 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(909) 3814885
(see ad for services)

Bright Star Missionary Baptist
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
5306ODEL
Pentecostal Inc.
Rubidoux, CA
Uving
Faith Full Gospel Church
Sunday Services
Rev.
Joel
Steward, Pastor
8:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
Bioshop
&
Mrs. J.E. Stewart,
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
Co-Pastors
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
5:30p.m. 31 53 N. Macy
B.T.U.
7:00p.m. San Bernardino, CA
E,vening Service
(909) 887-1227 / 887-3809
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon St.
Rubidoux, CaJifornia 92509
(909) 276-8374
Cleveland Hobdy III, Sr. Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
9: 15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Church Service
11:00 a.m.
Adventist Youth Service 5:00 a.m.

SAN BERNARDINO
Baptist
Bethesda Missionary Baptist
Church
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Services
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 am.
Worship Hour

Schedule Of Services
Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Night
Evangelistic Service
Tuesday Prayer Service
Wednesday Youth Service
Thursday Bible Study
Friday Choir Rehearsal

9:30 a.m.
11:00a.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. C.A. Simpson
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2138
Sunday
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.
Wednesday
orship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9

Mt. Olive Baptist Church
2110 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 8874864
Order of Service
Sunday School
lOa.m.Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible
Study
Prayer Meeting
7p.m.
Mt. Rose Mission Baptist
Church
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Sunday Service
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
New Hope Baptist, S.B.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provided

Baptist
New Life Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday
Worship Service
11 :00 a.m.
SundayChildren's Church
11 :00 a.m.
MondayChoir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
Study
6:30 p.m.
1st & 3rd Wednesday
Mission Meeting .
6:00 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise
Service
7:00 p.m.
Radio Broadcast
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
Saturday
1:00-2:00 p.m.

l'

New Vision Foursquare Gospel
Church
(Formerly Delman Heights)
Pastors Jules Nelson, Ph.D and
Lourdes Nelson
"Heart of Revival Church"
1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909)887-3013
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Celebration Service
11 :00 a.m.
Evangelic Service
6:30 p.m.
All day fasting and prayer
Prayer Meeting
Friday

j
I

~
1
l
1

l
'

7:30p.m.

St. Paul AME Church
Rev. Charles Brooks
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-1718
(see ad for services)

Temple Misswnary Baptist Church
Pastor Raymond Turner
1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 888-2038
"Faith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things
not seen."
(see ad for worship times)

•

I:'

•
'

'.

•'

r:'
t

Moreno Valley
Quinn Chapel AME
Rev. Frank Gray Pastor
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
(909) 653-6650 I
Order of Services
Sunday School
9:30 am
Church Service
llam
Bible Study
Wednesday
7 pm

Riverside
Voices of Hope Gospel Church
Chapell/
Rev. WilJiam Carter, Pastor
(909) 655-3204
Corner of Van Buren and Hammon
Across from National Cemetery
Riversid,e CA
Sunday School
8:30 a.m.
Worship Service
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bibi Study 7:00 p.m.

J
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Lincoln
Mercury
Volkswagen

''..._WAY!
...____ _
'93 MERCURY TRACER

3

1

MSRP
11,737
FREEWAY DISC.
'·1,000
FACTORY REBATE
•-200

YOUR COST

8

OR

1

•

oy.0

48 MOS.

10,587

ONE TO CHOOSE FROM

'94 MERC. TOPAZ GS
MSRP
FREEWAY DISC.
FACTORY REBATE

8

YOUR COST

*13,4 70

•.goo
*-300

1 2,270

FWY DISC
FACTORY REBATE
YOUR COST

YOUR COST

1.0. •650679

•17,296
*·2,297

8

MSRP
FREEWAY DISC .

$16,646

YOUR COST

•20,380
•-1,381

8

'2,500 CASH DOWN
36Cs395. 00 MOS
RESIDUAL - 11.816

COLN
VIII

~

(!!;/

$38,059
s.s,095

MSRP
FREEWAY DISC.

$14 220 00
,

•

YOUR COST

8

29,964

'94 LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL

'93 FORD FESTIVA

'93V.W.FOX

$7,999

$7,999
..,,_.,_

'91 V.W. JITTA Gl

'89 LINC. MK VII

$9,499

$11,499

SIIC.-1

511C""1S>

'93 FORD MUSTANG

'93 MERCURY SABU: GS

$12,999 $12,999
10,16-VJN

SIC-

'93 FORD AEROSTAR XL

'93 FORD EXPLORER

FREEWAY DISC.

YOUR COST

SERVICE DEPARTMENT

•'
.
.
PARTS DEPARTMENT

'93 FORD TEMPO

$8,999

$9,499
= ·"""

'93 'FORD PROBE

1;,

OPEN SATURDAYS
-~
8 AM ·'!' 3 PM
,.

Lincoln • Mercury • Volkswagen

'FORD TAURUS SHO

i $11!?99 $11,999
'90V.W. VANAGON

'93 MERC. SABU: WGN.

$13,999 $14,999
511C.111M31

'MERC GRAND MARQ

'93 LINC. TOWNCAR

$16,999 $21,999

.'
I

889-3514
SERVICE & PARTS
OPEN SAT. 8 A.M•• 3 P.M.

FIRSTTIME BUYERS
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE
A PLAN THAT CAN GET
YOUR CREDIT STARTED
WITH A NEW CAR

I

I
I

I

'II

I

l
l
'

SSC. 1'llmo/1'RENTAL

(909)

Tax rate based on 7.5%. All pricea are plua tax, license, document feet on approved credit.
Subject 10 prior aale. Sale pricea not apply to leaaea. Sale coda 1/24194

31,501

'93 MERC TRACER

"""""·""'

1600 Camino Reali San Bernardino

8

VIN. 601386

$15,999 $15,999
nc.. -

$36,424
$-4,923

MSRP

SEC. -7 11318

UaMCI-VN

1 8,999

SEC. 629249

1l93 LINCOLN
TOWNCfiR

Payment+
Tax

• SEC. 650!59!5

'94 MERC. GRAND MARQ. LS

$20,396
$-3,000
$-750

SEC· 661643

36 :~~~hs

14,999

1 AT THIS PRICI!

'93 MERC. SABLE GS

MSRP

'93 MERC. COUGAR
MSRP
FREEWAY DISC.

I

I

'
_,
I

'
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;"Sugar Hill" Is Well Worth The Price Of Admission
-.

BY RICKERBY HINDS
ust like Wesley Snipes'
stroll or the Terence
Blanchard's (Malcolm X,
Mo Bena Blues) musical
score which accompanied it,
Sugar Hill was schmoove. The
story is about two brothers
Roemello (Snipes) and
Raynathan (Michael Wright
"Five Heartbeats") who after a
life of watching both their parents become drug addicts,
' become dealers themselves.
' However, Roemello has
. reached the point where he
wants to get out, to go away
from all the madness and
insanity that surrounds such an
existence. But as would be
expected that is not such an
easy proposition. This situation
is futher complicated by the
decision by the Mafia to place
a "crack" dealer in the same
territory where Roemello and
his people already deal heroin.
Snipes' powerfull presence
darkens the screen with an
overwhelmingly strong performance. He commands our
attention by allowing a character who should be loathed to
evoke a degree of compassion
almost forcing us to forget that
what he does as a drug dealer
kills all in one way or another
with whom it comes in contact.

J

Snipes' performance pulls the
audience into his head. More
through what he didn't say than
what he said makes us feel for
him. Snipes' hope for this film
and the new direction being
charted by it, is that it will set
new standards for AfricanAmerican works. "I know we
wan 't to see positive images
and role models, I'm with it
one thousand percent, but I do
know that we've got to do it
slowly. If you get the people
to go and you get the people to
appreciate this (film) then
they '11 come back...so now a
film that has substance character and drama is making
money. So now they '11 say so
let's make more of them. Now
these films will become the
standards, and you just keep
building it up," said Snipes.
Theresa Randle plays the role
of Snipes' reluctant love interest, Melissa, and turns in a
strong performance. She managed to exude a certain sensuality wllile avoiding a fall into
the pit of the fine, but stupid,
drug dealer's woman.
There were also good performances by Clarence
Williams III (Mod Squad, I'm
Gonna Get You Sucka)
Roemello and Raynathan's
father, and Abe Vigoda as Gus

...

,; -.

.

'·

Molino, the aged mafia member who actually controlled the
,;turf' that Roemello claimed,
and eventually pitted the two
'Brothas' against each other.
Blanchard's musical score
beautifully complimented the
striking cinematography.
Although the story moves
slowly at some points the suspence created by the preceedi ng scenes usually provide
enough anticipation making
the slow points, bareable.
Although Sugar Hill is a film
about drug dealing, I found
that unlike many other films in
this genre it was not saturated
with random and unnecessary
acts of explicit violence. Much
to my surprise and delight, the
seemingly mandatory love
(explicit sex) scene was omitted. Overall, Sugar Hill was a
pleasing departure from the
more recent gang/drugs films
by allowing decent dialogue
and cinematography to replace
explicit sex and empty profanity.
SUGAR HILL-............
... -not even on video
...... -wait for video
......... _good on bargain night
............_money well spent
............... _go see again

Wesley Snipes (r) and Michael Wright are brothers In the Twentieth Centruy Fox movie
"Sugar Hill"
photo: Aaron Rappaport

"COMPELLING AND POWERFUL" "SNIPES SIZZLES."
·Barn Z..Van, CHA:-(\ EL A~IERICA

-ratrick Stoner, FLICKS

gar Hill' has
such cinematic
p: zazz- every
frame seems
to glow."

''A film with the

flash of a gangster ·
flick and the
performances
of a drama in
the hood."

-Rene Rodnguez. 'v!IA\11 HERALD

Wesley Snipes Is Romello Skuggs and Theresa Randle Is Melissa Holly In "Sugar

HIii."

photo: Mylas Aronwttz

'Imo &

-ratrick Stoner, FLICKS

"Wesley Snipes
is ahaunting
presence and
Michael Wright
sizzles."

"Snipes brings
to his character a
masterful sense of
cool amid chaos... "

-)ov Browne, WOR RADIO . ETWORK

.Candice Russell,

"'Sugar Hill' is
drivenby strong
performances
and powerful
visual images... "

"...This is amovie
that speaks to
the generation
in tne midst of
the infemo."

·Jeff Craig, SIXTY SECOND PREVIEW

-Patrick Stoner, FLICKS

FT. LAUDERDALE SUN-SENTINEL

SKI BRIANHEAD UTAH

WITH

1111,L

I.E.S.S.C.
THURSDAY NITE, SUNDAY,

MARCH 27TH

BEACON ri.,,,1, 1SO!JTH SfREET ENTERI'AINMENT GROOP- \link LEON [QWD
WESLEY :NIPF.5 "SUGAR HIU:' MIGiAEL WRIGHT lHERffiA RANDLE CLARENCE WILLlAMS III .~ABEVIGODA.. FRN1E HUffi)N
~~': G.MARQmmL ~t TERThUBlANCHARD r..~51EVENRMc.{;WlHEN u1~GARY.KARR = MICHAELHEIMY ~.tOOjANBAZELU
~4 l:ARMYAN BERNSTEIN,lDMR®JBERG n MARC ABRAHAM ~,~ BARRYMIGIAELCOOPER ftol": RUDY WUAJS,GREWRYBROWN
...::~..:°.c..:!- 9 I*'.=..-:::!"
~~ LEON IOOSO
~.,-@
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·~·
IIUII
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Two nights and two
days lodging close
to the slopes

u IRI

PMEHfOfl MMJG.WIDN

1- ..

I

SOL \ ll l H \ ( 1' \\ \II \ Bl [ \T R[(ORll Ill [ \II [R ~ \OI\ F,•,1tum,, \ 11,•r - ( h 1k,1 l,.h,111, S1111 pl,, I IJB( ,1t1d I h,, l m •the Hl.rndwd (Ju 111td

• Party Bus with refreshments
•Lodging close to the slopes
•Discount on lift
tickets

~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~-S-TAR_TS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25
WESTWOOO

* 310/208-3097
Monn Plaza
S2.00 parking
oner 5:00 PM In
"PrMtege Parking LolS".
S1.00 retunded
with ttcket purchase.

•stop off in
LAS VEGAS
•Games and Prizes

Cost: $125.00-adults
$85.00-children
call

(909) 887-5787

CENTURY CITY

NOW SHOWING
-' WESTWOOD
.I. CENTURY CITY
.I. HOLLYWOOD
.I. IEVERL'f HIUS
Monn
AMC C8n1Ury 14 lBX
Mann Chinese lBX
General Cinema's
Village lBX
310/553-8900
3101289-MANN
Bev8fly connection 6
310/289-MANN
4 IIOUIS lree VOIIOaled parking
$2.001)011(1ng
310/659-5911 lBX
$2 .00 parking
wi1l1 llekel purchase.
Y.i b!Ock $O\J1h offer
Advance Tk:ketS on
afl8I 5:00 PM In
nn
5:00 PM Mon-Fri
Sole Dolly, 2Y.i hOUIS lree
"Pr1Vllege Parking LOIS',
~
and oil day Sof-Sun.
volldoted parking.
$1.00 refUnded
·-Coll.L ntlAftl FOi SIIOWIIIIIS
wifh ttckel purchase.
• I • ' ' • • NO PASSIS. COUN>NI, OIOU, ACTIVIIT ncms ot YI• TlCICITS ACCIPIID.

AND AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU
Consult your local listings

I
I

ll

LOS ANGELES

* Cineplex Odeon
Folrlox
213/653-3117

SANTA MONICA

* Monn Criterion 6

3101289-MANN lBX

* 310/553-8900
AMC Century 14
IBX *Clneplex O<leon
4 hours free
Universal
Cinemas
VO!idoted parking
With tickel purchase.

HOLLYWOOD

* Monn Chinese lBX

310/289-MANN
$2.00 parking
½ block south oner
5:00 PM Mon-Fri
and oil day Sol-Sun.

SOMY. NO ,mes 01
COUPONS Will IE ACCll'TED
,01 ntlS INeMllltlfllT.

UNIVERSAL CITY
Cl1y

818/508-0588

EAST L A

MONTEBELLO
AMC Monlebello 10
2131722-8086
(hfftflttdlnSWto)

LONG BEACH AREA

* LAKEWOOD Pacific's
Lakewood Cenler Soull1
310/634-9281

LONG BEACH AREA

PAS/SAN GABI VAL

LONG BEACH
*ALHAMBRA
AMC Pine Square 16
Edwards
310/435-1335
Alhambra Ploce
(l'mtnlld In Sferto)
818/281 -0980
LONG BEACH
AZUSA Edwards
UnltedArlls1s
FOOlhill C8n19r
Marketplace
818/969-9632
31 0/594-6525
COVINA SoCol's Fox
ORANGE CO
818/332-0050
BREA United AIIIS1s
El MONTE Edwards
Marketplace
El Monie 8 Cinemas
714/529-9036
818/580-7660
BUENA PARK
MONROVIA Monn 6
United Ar!IS1s Movies
818/358-4545
714/952-4992
PASADENA
United Ar11s1s
ORANGE
Century Cinedome
Marketplace
714/634-2553
818/795-1386
ORANGE Pacllic's
PUENTE HILLS
Orange Orive-tn
AMC Plaza 10
714/634-9361
818/964-2240

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*

*

*

\.~

POMISAN BERN CO

CHINO AMC Chino
Town Square 10
909/590-2400
(Pteltlttd 1ft Sltrto)

* ONTARIO

Pacific's On1orlo Io
909/947· 1662

Sf VAUGLNDL

*AGOURA
HILLS lBX
Mann Agoura HIIIS 8
818no7-9966
* AMC
BURBANK
Burbank
818/953·9800

~~~~N~~~mle's

818/981-9811

( - o t l l l S-0)

* GLENDALE

Monn 8 Theatres
at The Exchange
818/549-0045 lBX

Sf VAUGLNDL

SOUTH EAST L A

* Unile<I
GRANADA HILLS
* SANTA
Ff SPRINGS
Ar1IS1s Movies
Monn 8
818/366-0032

* WOODLAND
HILLS
United Arlls!s
Worner Cenler
818/999-2130

* 805/644-5666
VENTURA Century
WEST L A

SOUTH BAY

GARDENA Pacific's
Vermont Drive-In
310/323-4055
HAWTHORNE
Plaza 6 Theoltes
310/644 9761
ROLLINC;HILLS
AMC Rolllng HIIIS
310/326-5511
(-nttcl 1' 5

* TORRANCE

310/941-7747
VENTU~A CO

*'°)

* Baldwin
BALDWIN HILLS
Complex
2131290-1991

* CULVER CITY Monn

Cu!Ver Plaza 6
3101289-MANN
MARINA DEL REY
Unite<! A111S1s Cinema
310/823-3959
CHfCK INIAm 114111CTOIIIIS

*

•

01 CAU. FOi SNOWIIMIS

United ArllSIS Del Amo *:",q,'' :'11;1','"~=310/542-7383
U ILIXll'l'fflllED r*

~ ~ - - - s p·orts_ _ _~~
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Jackie And Howard Provide Sunkist High-Lights
LELAND STEIN
SPORTS EDITOR

£Howard sets
national record in
5,0-meter dash
LOS ANGELES: Jackie
Joyner-Kersee maybe known
as the queen of track and field,
but Moreno Valley's Bryan
H,oward is fast becoming the
King of high school track and
field.
At the Sunkist Invitational
track and field meet at the
Sports Arena, Kersee did what
has become expected of her,
winning the 50-meter hurdles.
Howard did likewise in winning the SO-meter dash for high
school performers.
Howard, from Canyon
Springs, set a national high
school record of 5.69 in the 50-

I-took, Jackson Shoot North Past First Round
LELAND STEIN
SPORTS EDITOR
RIVERSIDE: The No. 1
seeded team in the Division
2AA California Interscholastic
Federation basketball playoffs,
Riverside North, continued it's
unbeaten ways, besting Claremont 61-46, at North.
The defending 2AA champs
shook off a sluggish stan to
earn it's 25th victory of the season.
Although North fought
through 10-9 first quarter and
31-21 halftime leads, to win by
15 points, coach Mike Bartee
sounded after the game like a
coach, focusing on the things
they will need to improve to
continue their quest for a twopeat
"I'm pleased with the team,
but I hate making mental mistakes," noted Bartee. "The first
(playoff game) is always tough.
As long as we don't continue to
let the other teams ~et back
(into the game), we will be all
right."
The victory over Claremont
displayed the excellent balance
that North possesses. Consider
that leading scorer Chivo
Anderson had only five points
and center Ronald Hughes sat
out the g ame and leading
rebounde r Chris Claiborne
fouled out. These events would
spell defeat for most any normal high school team.
But, up stepped Brian Hook
with 23 points and Demond
Jackson with 20 points and the
Huskies continued in a business
as usual manner.
Center piece for the
Huskies, Claiborne, said: "I got
into foul trouble, but Hook and
Demond stepped up and did the
job. It shows what kind of team
we have. I think we can go all
the way, because anybody (on
this team) can step up and give
us a big game."
Added Anderson : "The
team and I didn't play as ·good
as we should have, but this is

she could hardly talk, gasping
for breath - due to her asthma
condition.
Former Riverside North
star, Avery Anderson, back on
the track scene after winning
the high school high jump title
as a senior and performing on
UCLA's Pac 10 championship
squad, won the 50-meter hurdles beating the decathlon
world record holder, Dan
O'Brien.
Defending Division 2 triple
jump champion, LaToya LeJay
of Canyon Springs, was fifth in
the girls' triple jump at 35-11
and fourth in the long jump at
17-0 3/4. Joanna Hayes of
Riverside North was fourth at
37-0 1/4.
The battle between these
two ladies will take place all
season, because they are in the

meter dash. His time was the
14th fastest in the world for all
runners. In winning, Howard .
bested · a quality field that · • ·•
included
Eisenhower's
Demond Birks (5.95).
"I'm surprised at how fast I
ran," noted Howard about his
fantastic race.
In light of Howard's super t:
run at the Sunkist, he is looking '.' f
forward to the upcomfng track
season
"My dad (Harold) thinks I ,
can run a 10.3 to 10.1, and 7
based on his predictions last .
year (Howard won the state
100-meter title), I expect to
achieve those numbers," said .
Howard.
Howard who played wingThe beat goes on for the Queen of Track & Field, Jackie
back on the highly successful
Joyner-Kersee. photo courtesy of Sunklst
Cougars' football squad, says
ing at the competitive Sunkist
appears to be aging like fine
football has helped "his
meet.
wine. She just keeps getting
strength, carrying 20 pounds of
The 11,569 fans got to see
better and better.
pads around."
the queen of track and field do
"I really wasn't concerned
Whatever, Howard seems
her thing once again. Jackie
about the time l ran, I just
primed for a season full of
won the SO-meter hurdles, and
wanted to use my velocity
highlights, based on his showthrough the hurdles and run

not a one person team. Everybody feels like when we need
it, they can take it, without
being selfish."
With Anderson, Hook, Jackson, Logan, Kennedy, Claiborne, Nicholls and Hughes all
capable of having a big night,
watch out CIF when they all
have a big night together.

Williams and Burries
lead Pacific past
Garey

ers or anybody for that matter triple double of 11 points, 19
rebound~d 11 assists.
All f'rve Fontana starters
scored in double figures, led by
Brandon Ward and Corey Benjamin both scored 23 points.
Tumala Griffin threw in 11
points and Kenneth Jenkins
added an additional 10 points.

Hackworth fuels
Poly's upset over
Cajon
BERNARDINO:

SAN
SAN BERNARDINO: San
Bernardino Pacific continued
it's surprising upswing.in basketball, as they did during the
football season. And with good
reason, many of the stars on
their successful football team
are doing the same on the basketball court.
Star quarterback and center
for the basketball squad, Chris
Johnson, lead the way with 17
e<>ints as Pacific downed Garey,
71 -65, at Pacific in a Division
2AAgame.
The Pirates (23-3), San
Andreas League champs, got
considerable support from running back and star guard,
Emies Burries, who scored 16
points and Chana Mealey
chipped in with 10.

Carmichael gets a
triple-double in
Fohi's win
FONTAN A: Fontana is
renown for it's football powers,
but Travon Cannichael is making everyone in the Southland
stand up and take notice concerning Steelers' basketball.
Fontana (26- 1), the No. 1
seeded team in Division lAA,
is on a roll that will probably
not stop until they hoist the
championship banner up.
In the Steelers' 96-69 victory ove r Chaffe y, Carmichael
recorded a rare - for high play-

Riverside Poly knocked out San
Bernardino Cajon, 66-59, in a
Divisjon 2AA game.
w
Cajon (21-4) came in the favorite, but the three point
shooting of Poly's Adam Hackworth (23 points) was too much
to overcome. The Bears also
got 14 points from Brad Metzger and 13 points from R dy
Leaphart in their upset win.
Star guards for Cajon,
Mario Booker and Hosia
Stokes, com.bined for only 15
points. Mike Rabadi led the
Cowboys with 18 points.
Cajon committed 23
turnovers. They could not
overcome on this day.

Preyear Not Enough
For La Sierra
RIVERSIDE:
Anthon y
Preyear tossed in 17 points, but
Riverside La Sierra could not
get pass Palm Springs in this
Division 2AA game, loosing
73-71.
La Sierra had four players in
double fi g ures , but M ike
McDaniel's 24 points and
Damion Hill's 15 points were
enough to earn the victory for
Palm Springs.

.-:_.,:

Johnson of Redlands, who ran,
the second fastest SO-meters at
5.89 and was primed to give
Howard an early season run for
his money. Johnson, who has
signed a letter of intent to.
attend Oregon University to~
play football, never got the
chance to challenge Howard.
"I waited about five minutes
for the official to announce
race, but they never did, so 'i ; ,
ran over to the entrance an:ct,.
they wouldn't let me in," said a~
disappointed and shaken John:.~
son. 'Tm mad now, so I going1
to go into the season and give it'.
everything I've got. Don't be~
surprised if I run a 10.3 or betL:
ter in the upcoming season." :,
If the Sunkist is any indica-:
tion of what's in store for ttie:
upcoming track season, ho(d~
on, because there will be plen~y~

the

'· .

s a m e

well," said Joyner-Kersee.
"The hurdles will only help me
when I go out doors for the
heptathlon.
"My goals for the rest of the
season is to go to the Jnrlnnr
Nationals and then outdoors
and perform at the Goodwill
Games."
The greatest track and field
women performer in history
stole the show. After her press
conference, she had a throng of
fans clamoring for her presence . Some just wanted to
touch her, others wanted her
autograph, still others wanted
to see her up close.
The queen of track and field
just keeps on flowing, despite
obvious health problems. At
the post race press confi ~ce

league
(Ivy).
Hayes
knows that ,,, ·
the Divi- ·
sion 2 title
will have .
to come .•
through ·.
LeJay.
"I was ·
h a p p y
with my
jumping,
but I know
I will se
La Toya
•
again," Bryan Howard set a National record In the so;".,
s a i "d meterS. photo Gary Montgomery/BVN
Hayes. I
of fireworks and highlights · ,
ho~ by _the end of the year !o
coming from the high school, .~
be Jumpmg 40 (feet) and wm
college and world class partici- ~
the state."
pants. I can't wait!
: -4
The Sunkist is a litmus test
··~
for all the competitors to see
; 1~
where they are and measure
--.,
their competition. But, Pat
·,.

"
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THE ECHO OF THE DRIBBLING NEVER STOPS POUNDING,

LIKE A HEARTBEAT.
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KEEPING THE DREAM ALIVE,
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ONLY THE LOVE CAN MAKE YOU A PLAYER.
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RIVERSIDE COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY ACTION

@

invites minority males ages 18 to 25 to attend its

Minority Male Charette

!~•~. ~.
"I"

TARGETING

A FREE COMMUNITY FORUM

I,

co.t£ve-

l
' oN ,-Gf>

'II
I
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MISORTl'
/.ULE

YOUTH

TO ADDRESS ISSUES FACING MINORITY MALES
8 a.m. Wednesday, April 20 at
March Air Force Base

I

This year's theme: "CHALLENGE AND CONQUEST"

l

i

Topics of discussion will include:

I

jobs and careers and parenting

•'
i

,~

To register or for more information, call Mary Price, (909) 341-8800
101994 Reebok lnlemational ctd. All Rights Reserved. REEBOK and ABOVETHE RIM are regtStered trademarks of Reebok International.
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,-uskegee Airmen----Then And Now .

.; : : , Together, We Can:
. : : : ' ,·
.. ·

Canyon Springs High
School on top!! Host
Canyon
Springs'
wrestlers won four individual
. , tlttes and captured their founh
c9nsecutive team champi~nship in the California
Interscholastic Federation
:Qivision
2
Individual
Championships last Saturday,
February 19th, at Canyon
SJ?rings
High
School.
Individual champions for
C~nyon Springs included
i;orman Abas at 103 lbs .
(ranked third in the state), his
brother Steve Abas at 112
(ranked fourth in the state).
Paul Fonseca at 130 and state
No. 2 Alben Romero had four
pins in five matches enroute to
ltis title. (The Press-Enterprise
February 20th) Valley View
: , , captures playoff opener,
: •: ~.Michelle Rice's second goal,
':, :·on a direct free kick, broke a 11 tie with about seven minutes
cemaining as Moreno Valley,
Valley View beat host Brea
Olinda, 3-1 in the opening
:ro,~nd of the California

Jn.terscholastic Federation
tilvision 3 soccer playoffs last
Sa_turday, February 19th.
Moreno Valley High School:
(Girls Playoffs) Elena Gomez
scored 21 points as the Vikings
eliminated host Nonh from the
Division 2AA playoffs for the
second consecutive season 6550 last Saturday night (February 19th).
We have a wonderful educational system in Moreno Valley, and if we all work together
it will remain so. "You cannot
hope to build a better world
without improving individuals.
We all must work for our own
improvement, and at the same
time share a general responsibility for all humanity." (Marie
Curie)

Try This: For the next three
or four weeks, greet everyone
you meet with a smile and a
friendly gesture. If there is
something that you can do to
help them, help them, do it!!
Now is the time to display the
beauty GOD placed in all of us.
Men help your mate, children
help your parents, and world
citizens of society help and be
a friend to everyone, regardless
of race, creed or color. If we
work together, we can develop
a productive, a peaceful world
where fear of others is a thing
of the past.
Tuskegee Ainnen: Friday,
February 18th, I flew with the
L.A. Chapter of the Tuskegee
Airmen on a tanker that was
participating in a refueling
exercise. The crew was composed of Afro-Americans, the
pilot had just received his promotion to Major. (One of the
crewmen who was a pan of the
"Noble Experiment".) This
was written by Jerome Hodle,
President, Tuskegee Airmen
Incorp., Inland Empire Chapter. He wrote, 'Tuskegee Airmen --- Then and Now". Read
it and be proud and tell your
children about us.
Most of us have heard some
pan of a story...the story of
the group of men who, through
their actions, help to lift a people out of darkness. You've
heard some of the names, Gen.
Daniel "Chapie" James (the
first Black Four Star General),
Lt. Gen. Benjamin 0 . Davis, Jr.
(Commander of the 99th Fighter Squadron and the first Black
Lt. General) and Maj. Gen.
Lucius Theus (USAF retired).
Before these men became Generals in the U.S. Air Force,
they were part of what was
called the "Noble Experiment."
In the early days of World
War II, there was a move afoot
to let Blacks do their part in

Celebrating
Black History

names
steady reversal of racial polithis country's
fight for free- .
cies.
such as «Nigger,"
- "Coon,"
and
Today, the Tuskegee Airdom.
Even
"Boy,"
but
the
men,
Inc., founded in 1972, is a
though while at
' German referred
non-political, non-military and
home, they had
to deal with ~;~
" to
them
as
non-profi~ national organiza"Schwartz Volopen discrimition whose purpose is to pergelmenschen,"
nation which
petuate the activities and
. the "Black Birdwas the law of
achievements of those Amerimen." And the
the land with
cans who shared in the aspirasigns that read ·
White bomber
tions, experience of the United
"Whites Oniy"
crews argued to
States Army Corp and to
be escorted by
and "No Colactively motivate youth, espeo r e d s
.,, what they called
cially minorities, to outstanding
the "Black Redachievement and leadership in
A 11 o w e d " . Charles Ledbetter
tail
Angels,"
They wanted
our democratic society.
because of the identifying
and knew they could do the job
There are over 40 local
and do it well if given a
painted red tails of their fightchapters of the Tuskegee Airers. After many missions the
chance. Thus was born the
men, Inc. including the Inland
99th Fighter Squadron, dubbed
"Noble Experiment."
Empire Chapter based at March
the "Lonely Eagles" because
Receiving pressure from the
Air Force Base, that meets the
they were not assigned to a perBlack Press, the NAACP, and a
first Saturday of each month,
manent Fighter Group, were
few members of Congress, the
0900 hours, at the Recreation
given a home. Along with the
War Department relented and
Center and the Los Angeles
100th, 301st, 302nd Fighter
set about a group of circumChapter meets the third Friday
Squadrons they were all · of each month. The Tuskegee
stances that would almost
assure failure. Tuskegee,
assigned to the 332nd Fighter
Ainnen, Inc. 's National ScholAlabama, deep in the heart of
Group . Other Black pilots,
arship Fund has awarded in
navigators, and air crewmen
the south and far away from the
excess of $400,000.00 to young
who was trained for medium
center of the media, a separate
Americans for college educabut equal in ability Black Air
bombardment duty were
tions, without regard to race,
Force was born. With over 540
formed into four squadrons religion, sex, or creed . The
Black Fighter Pilots and anothInland Empire Chapter, the Los
making up the 477th Bombarder 500 plus medium bomber
ment Group. The 477th never Angeles Chapter, as well as
pilots, navigators, bombardiers,
enter combat though, because other local chapters, awards
and support personnel achieved
of the surrender of Germany educational scholarships at the
success unmatched in the histoand Japan in 1945. Significant- local level in addition to the
ry of modem warfare. Flying
ly, the 477th demands of parity National Scholarship program.
P-40, P-39, P-47, and P-51 airand recognition as competent The Los Angeles Chapter is
craft, these gallant men of the
military professional combined one of the most active chapters
332nd Fighter Group flew over
with the magnificent wartime in raising funds for the TAI
1,500 sorties and completed
efforts of the 99th Fighter National Scholarship Program,
over 15,000 missions and never
Squadron and the 332nd Fight- by accepting donations for the
lost a bomber to enemy fighter Group as a whole lead to the book titled "The Lonely
ers!
U.S. War Departments slow but Eagle". The Inland Empire
While at home, they were

Chapter of the Tuskegee Air- .
men, Inc. strives to motivate
youth by a variety of ongoing~
programs, such as the summer
"ACE" Program and School
Mentor Program.
The Tuskegee Airmen, Inc,. ·•
realized that today's struggle'':
'I
isn't one of can a Black man'
fly a combat aircraft, but one ol:
can a dedicated group of Amer<!
ican, regardless of race, religion, sex, or national origin,~,
save our children from the:_;
pestilence of drugs, gangs, low :!
self-esteem and i-gnoral}Ce ...-:
The only way to win the bfttle ..!
against this new enemy is by ;
reaching our youth before they- a:
are destroyed. It is for this rea- ,,
son the Tuskegee Airmen, Inc.'.·must cultivate that inner';,:
strength in today's youth, motivate with real live heroes that-~
have overcome their circum- ~
stance, and push higher educa-- _lion. This is a battle that ~
America cannot afford to lose . •,:
So whether you are a male,
female, young, old, wealthy,
poor, military, civilian, Demo-..~
cratic, Republican, married,';
I.
single, or divorced, the ;
Tuskegee Meetings, held at the.~
Recreation Center on MAFB, .,1
0900 hours, are open and visitors are welcome. For more i2
information on Tuskegee Air- .:.:
men, Inc. contact MSgt Jerome:.-:
Hodge at 655-4821/653-1424
or TSgt Ken Holman at 655- .J
7269.
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MOST STORES

OPEN
AT 8A.M.

TO SERVE YOU

-------------

Items may not be available in all stores.

JOIN THRIFTY I CELEBRATING BLACK HISTORY MONTH ~:
BY TAKINGADVANTAGE OF THESE SPECIAL VALUES!

"

Follow directions
carefully to avoid
skin and scalp
irritation, hair
breakage and
eye injury.

Saluting Black
History Month
St. Paul AME Church
1355 W. 21st Street
-San Bernardino, CA
(909) 887-1718

~·

Luster's S-Curl
Texturizer Kit for Men

Dark & Lovely Hair Color

Regular or Extra Strength .REG. 7.99

REG. 3.99

Assorted beautiful shades.

Raveen No-Lye
Conditioning Creme Relaxer Kit
With protein conditioner. REG. 6.99

,_-·

'f

SALUTING BLACK HISTORY MONTH

5'~

2'~

4'~

..

,,
,,.
,,

,:

FAX (9 091686-7772

(909) 683-4755

:)
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.Jos. M. BANKS , CBC
:VIARKF:Tr:-1«; C'OMMt:NICATTON~
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:JSHS MAlN

JOS F.PH M . RANKS
C H1>: F

QUALITY O FFI CE R

s ·r .. SCT'l' ..:
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Ambi Skin Cream
SALUTING BLACK
HISTORY MONTH

S.E.L.F.
{Self Education Law Enforcement Family
Center)

CA 92411
(909) 872-8858

SAN BERNARDINO,

J EFFEREY HILL/FOUNDER-PRESIDENT

2-oz. With Vitamin E.
For Dry, Normal or Oily skin.

REG. S.29

3t
9

: Ub 4<.<:,Jf,t ::f.J{. :

• MANUFACTURERS' •
:
COUPONS
:
• • • • • • • • • • • • ..

Luster's Pink Oil
Moisturizer Hair Lotion
12-oz. Plus vitamins and sunscreen.

REG. S.39

Maybelline's "Shades of You" Cosmetics
Nail color, Lip liner, Concealer, Blush, Liquid makeup,
Eye shadow, Lipstick or Cream makeup.

REG. 2.49 TO S.69. SALE: 1.86 TO 4.26

3'!

25Q,

See The White Pages Of Your Phone Book For The Thrifty Or Thrifty_Jr. Nearest Yo,.
Not All lte11ts, Departments Or Prices Advertised Are Available At Tllrifty Jr. Stores.

Our Advertising Policy: If on ~em is not desuibed as reduced or on sale, ~may be at the regular price. Aregular price, though not reduced is on
oulslonding value. If your local store should run out of any odverti!ed ~em during the od period, or should on ~em not arrive, the store will offer
you o reosanoblt sulistttute, or we will issue you an oveMld coupon on request for the ttem to De purchased at the ad price whenever available,
pk,s one Thrihy Dolar. This does not opply lo clearance ond close-out soles or lo speciol purchases where quontilies ore limtted to stock available.
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AMERICAN GREETINGS

GREmNG CARDS
GIA WRAP AND DECORATIONS

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, MOST STORES NOW (AIRY A SELECTION OF FRESH MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS

)

I

-··

Legals & Classifieds
PageB-4
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CLJ.\SS~f~EDS
LOVE STARTS
HERE

GO WITH A
WINNER.

We are the foremost
authority on NFL and
NBA. Dally updates.
We beat the competition hands down for
unmistakable sports
Information
from
America's
most
PRESCHOOL SER•
resr· ected sports anaVICES DEPARTMENT
lysts. Only $15./per
SEEKS DISABILITY
call. Must be 18 +. 1·
S.ERVICES SPECIALIST 900-255-5463
Pin
: APPLY BY 3-11-94,
#3915
Innovative.
:._
5 P.M.
(305) 537-3003.
'686 E. MILL ST., RM.
SAN BERNARDIDATELINE~ NO, CA 92408
(909) 387-2359
SEXY GUYS &
Call 1·900-820-0054
Ext 9064 2.99 per min.
must be 18 yrs. Pro.
Call Co. (602·631·
0615.

ion,

FlCTITIOUS BUSIN~
NAME STATEMENT
~tJie foUowlng person(s) Is (are)
~doing business as:
HOSPITALITY MORTGAGE
COMPANY
lU,1 California Avenue, #100
Corona, CA 91719

GIRLS
CALL 1·900-263-5500,

EXT.175
Must be 18+.
$2.95/Mln.

,.,..

LARRY D. BROOKS
3734 East Pacific, #18
Highland, CA 92346

IF YOU OBJECI' to the grant•
Ing of the petition, you should
appear at the hearing alld state
your objections or file written
objections with the court
before the hearing. Your
appearance may be In person
or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR
or a contingent creditor of the
deceased, you must file your
claim with the coort and mall
a copy to the personal representative appointed by the
court within four months rrom
the date of first IS!illance of let•
ters as provided In section
9100 of the Califom la Probate
Code. The time for filing
claims will not expire before
four months from the hearing
date noticed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the flle
kept by the court. If you are •
person interested In the estate,
you may file with the court 1
formal Request for Special
Notice of the filing of an lnven•
tory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any petition or
account as provided in section
1250 of the California Probatf'
Code. A Request for Special
Notice form is available from
the court clerk.
Attorney for petitioner: DON•
ALDMCKAY
82-451 Highway 111
Indio, California 92201
This notice was malled on
February 15, 1994 at Indio,

California.
/p/2/17,24/3,3/94

DANIEL RAY BROOKS
25168 East 17th Street
-San Bernardino, CA 92404
!fhls business Is conducted by a
General Partnership.
Registrant commenced to
fiansact business under the
nctltlous business name or
names listed above on February
1,,1994.
ls/Daniel Ray Brooks
1'he filing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use In
111ls state of I fictitious business
bame In violation of the right of
another under federal, state, or
wmmon law (sec.14400 et. seq.
li'&p code)
Statement filed with the County
lillerk or Riverside County on
February 03, 1994.
I hereby certify that this copy Is
l correct COP'f of the original
statement on flle In my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County

"---------B'lle No. 940807
/p/2/10,17,24/3,3194
•;.v.

NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE'S SALE
•..
TSN: 17167
LAFEVERS
~~
847142700
: •. On March 9, 1994 at
• 10 :00 AM GE Capital
> Mortgage Trust Deed
:•services, Inc. as Trustee
~. or Successor Trustee or
• Substituted Trustee, of that
::, Cenain Deed of Trust ex•
,. ecuted by Kendall Dean
- Lafevers, a single man and
recorded May 14, 1986 as
instrument no. 110856, in
"' book -· page •· Official
Records of Riverside County, Cal1forn1a, and pursuant
to that cenain Notice of Default and Election to Sell
thereunder recorded No"vember 18, 1992 as instru·
ment no. 44 1667 in Book
-- , Page -· , of Official
Records ot said County, will
under and pursuanl to said
Deed of Trust sell at public
auction for cash, lawful
money of the United States
of America, at the main
street entrance to the coun·
ty courthouse, 4050 Main
Street, Riverside CA, California all that right, title and
interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the proper·
ty situated in said County
and State described as:
Asse:;sors Pareal No. 24 7062-007 -2
I EXHIBIT A:
Beginning on the South
line of Lot 13 1n Block 1o of
the Town of East Riverside,
as shown by Map thereof
recorded in Book 7 Page
33, of Maps, San Bernardino County Records, at a
pomt 26.97 loot West of the
Southeast corner of said
Block 10; thence Nonh par·
allel to the East line of said
Block 10 93 fee t to the
North line of Lot 15 in said
Block 10 ; thence W est
along the said Nonh line of
Lot 15, 48.88 feet; ttience
South parallel to the East
line of said Block 1o, 93
feet to the South line of
said Lot 13 in Block 10;
thence Eas t along the
South line of said LOI 13,
48.88 feet to the true point
of beginnings.
The street address or oth·
er common designation of
said property: 963 Center
S treet, Riversid e, C A
92507.
Name and address of the
beneficiary at whose request the sale is being conducted:
Federal Home
Loan Mortgage Corporation, c/o GE Capital Mort·
gage Trust Deed Services,
Inc., 4680 Hallmark Park·
way, San Bernardino, CA
.(
92407 -1863.
Directions to the above
property may be obtained
by requesting same in writ·
ing from the benefic iary
within 1o days from the first
publication of this notice.
Said sale will be made
without covenant of warranty, express or implied, as to
title, possession or encum·
brances to satisfy lhe unpaid balance due on the
note secured by said Deed

,,

T .S. NO. 30934°G4
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
DATED August 21, 1991
UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PRCJl'ECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY
BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE.
IF YOU NEED AN EXPLA·
NATION OF THE NATURE
OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU
ol Trust to wit: $22,618.51
SHOULD CONTACT A
plus the following estimated
LAWYER.
costs, expenses and ad Notice of Trustee's Sale Under
vances at the time ol the
initial publicauon of this NoDeed of Trust
tice of Sale:
estimated
Notice Is hereby given that
trustee's fees and costs ,n
MOUNT BALDY MORT•
the amount of $1,234 .61,
GAGE SERVICF.S, INC., A
plus interest on the unpaid
CALIFORNIA CORPORA·
principal balance at the rate
TION to the Deed of Trust
ol 9.75000% per annum
executed by AMIR MAH•
from July 1. 1992 to date of
sa1e, plus accrued late
MOUDENJAD AN UNMAR·
charges, and advances the
RIED MAN
beneficiary ,s authorized or
Recorded 08/28/1991 Inst.#
obligated to pay prior to
298688 or Official Records In
sale.
the office or the County
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
Recorder of RIVERSIDE
UNDER A DEED OF
County, Callfornla, and purTRUST DATED Apnl 14 ,
suant to the Notice of Default
1986 , UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PRO and Election to Sell thereunder
TECT YOUR PROPERTY,
recorded 1110911993 Inst.#
IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
447760 of said Official
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
Records, will Sell on
NEED AN EXPLANATION
03117/1994 at 10:00 a.m. at AT
OF THE NATURE OF THE
THE MAIN STREET
PROCEEDING AGAINST
ENTRANCE TO THE COUN·
YOU , YOU SHOULD
TY COURTHOUSE
CONTACT A LAWYER.
GE Capital Mortgage
4050 MAIN STREET
Trust Deed Services, Inc.
RIVERSIDE, CA
, as tru stee . Gwen A .
at public auction, to the high•
Clevt:land, Vice Prns1dt:11t,
est bidder for cash (payable at
4680 Hallmark Parkway,
the time of sale in lawful
San Be, nard1110 , CA
money of the United States),
92407 · 1863, (909) 880 ·
all right, title, and Interest,
4751. Dated: Fnbruary 2,
conveyed to and now held by It
1994
ASAP115739
under said Deed of Trust in
2/1 7, 2/24, 3/3
the property situated In said
County and State and
d escribed as follows:
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
LCJI' 2 OF TRACT 9336, IN
TO SELL ALCOHOLIC BEV•
THE COUNTY OF RIVER,
ERAGF.S
SIDE, STATE OF CALIFOR·
To Whom It May Concern:
NIA, AS SHOWN BY MAP
NEISSARI, Marilyn R. &
ON FILE IN BOOK 110,
Shahrokh Sean Is (are) applying PAGF.S 54 AND 55 OF MAPS,
to the Department of Alcoholic
IN THE OFFICE OF THE
Beverage Control to sell alco•
COUNTY RECORDER OF
holic beverages at 11840
SAID COUNTY.
Magnolla#F
APN 183-301-002-8
Riverside, (IN) CA 92503
with ON SALE BEER license(s).
TRUSTEE IS SELLING
lp/2/24/94
PROPERTY "AS IS, WHERE
IS" The street address and
other common designation, if
NOTICE OF PETITION TO
any, or the real property
ADMINISTER ESTATE
OF: ALDA M, PHILLIPS
described above Is purported
a/k/a Alda Young Phillips
to be:
CASE NUMBER: 67100
7573 JAYHA WK DRIVE
To all heirs, benefldarles,
RIVERSIDE, CA 92509
creditors, contineent creditors,
and persons who may be oth·
The undersigned Trustee diserwise Interested In the will or claims any liability for any
estate or both, of ALDA M.
Incorrectness of the street
PIIlLLIPS, a/k/1 Alda Young
address and other common
designation, if any, shown
Phillips
A PETITION has been filed by herein.
Wayne F . Phllllps In the
T he total amount of the unpaid
Superior Court of California,
balance or the obligation
County of RIVERSIDE
THE PETITION requests that: secured by the property to be
Wayne F. Phillips be appoint·
sold an reasonable estimated
ed as personal representative
costs, expenses and advances
at the time of the Initial publl•
to administer the estate of the
cation or the Notice of sale Is:
decedent.
THE PETITION requests
$145,303.60
authority to administer the
state under the Independent
In addition to cash , the
Administntlon or Estates Act.
Trustee will accept a cashier's
(fhls authority will allow the
check drawn on a state or
personal representative to take national bank, a check drawn
many actions without obtain•
by a state or federal credit
Ing court approval. Before
union or a check drawn by a
taking certain very Important
state of federal savings and
actions, however, the personal
loan association, savings assorepresentative will be required
ciation or savings bank specl•
to give notice to Interested per• fied In Section 5102 orthe
sons unless they have waived
Financial Code and authorized
notice or consented to the proto do business In this state, In
posed action.) The lndepen•
the event sender other than
dent administration authority
cash Is accepted, the Trustee
wlll be granted unless an Inter• may withhold the Issuance of
ested person flies an objection
the Trustee's Deed until funds
to the petition and shows good
become available to the payee
cause why the court the court
or endorsee as a matter of
should not grant the authority.
right.
A HEARING on the petition
wlll be held on March 14, 1994 Said sale will be made, but
at 9 :30 1.m. In Dept: 01 locatwithout covenant or warranty,
ed at 4050 Main Street,
express or Implied regarding
Riverside, Callromla 92S01.
title, possession or encum -

Support Our
Advertisers
They Keep Us
In Business

brances, to satisfy the Indebtedness secured by said Deed,
advances thereunder, with
Interest as provided therein,
and the unpaid principal of the
note secured by said deed with
Interest thereon u provided In
said Note, fees, dlarges and
expenses of the tr•stee and of
the trusts created by said Deed
of Trust.
MOUNT BALDY MORT•
GAGE SERV., INC.,
TRUSTEE
BY: CONSOLIDATED
RECONVEYANCE CO.,
AGENT
21031 VENTURA BOULE•
YARD, SUITE 520
WOODLAND HILLS, CA
9t364(818)340-44n
DEBRA BANKS
ASSISTANT TRUSTEE SALE
OFFICE
Dated: 2110/1994
NO. 9309
lp/2,17,24/3,'3/94
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE UNDER DEED
OF TRUST
T.S. No. 19910 RA1
Loan No. 461997-4
Other Ref. •·
A.P. Number:
657-333·23·0
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST DA TED January
22, 1991 UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PRO·
TECT YOUR PROPERTY,
IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION
OF THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU , YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER.
Notice is hereby given
that Verdugo Service
Corporation, a Calitorn,a
Corporation as trustee, or
succe:.sor trustue, or substituted trustee pursuant to the
Deed ol Trust executed by
Merton H. Baker Recorded
0 2/01 / 1991 in Book -Page •· lnst.1' 374 22 ol Official Rt:cords in the olfice
of the County Recorder of
R1vers1de County, California, and pursuant to the
Nobce ot Default and Election to Sell thereunder recorded 11/1 011993 in Book
•· Page -· Inst# 93 -450392
of said Official Records, will
Sell on 03/17/1994 at
10:00 A.M. at the Main
Street entrance to the
County CourthOuse, 4050
Main Street, RiVBfSide, CA
92501 at public auction, to
the highest bidder tor cash
(payable at the time of sale
in lawful money ol the Unit·
ed States), all nght, title,
and interest, conveyed to
and now held by il under
said Deed of Trust 1n the
property situated in said
County and State and de·
scribed as follows: Lot 25
B -Bar-H Ranch Estates,
Unit 3, in the County of
Riverside, State of California, as per Map recorded ,n
Book 36, Pages 80 and 8 1
ot Maps, in the Olfice of the
County Recorder of saib
County. Except therelrom
50% of all oil, gas, mineral
and other hydrocarbon substances in or under the
land, or which may be extracted from or produced
from or upon said land, as
reserved by Free Sewing
Machine Co., a Corporation, its successors and assigns, m Deed recorded
April 18, 1952 in Book
1361 Page 97 of Official
Records, but without the
right of entry upon said land
above a depth of 100 feet
below the surfa -:e thereof,
as modified in lead from
Free Sewing M,.chine Co.,
a Corporation, recorded
May 18, 1954 in Book
1588 Page 437 of Official
Records.
The street address and
other common designation,
if any, of the real property
described above is purported to be: 67-610 Roundup
Dnve, Desen Hot Springs,
CA 92240.

0

The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, 11 any,
shown herein. T Ile total
amount of the unµaid balarice ol the obligation se·
cured by the property to be
sold and reasonable estimated costs, expenses and
advances at the time ol the
initial publication of the Notice ol sale is: $02,234.09.
In addition to cash, the
Trustee will accept a cash1er' s check drawn on a
state or national bank, a
check drawn by a state or
federal credit union or a
check drawn by a state or
federal savings and loan
association, savings a:,soc,ation or savings bank spec,.
lied 1n Section 5102 of th-3
Financial Code and autno·
rized to do business in this
state. In the event tender
other than cash is acceµted, the Trustee may with·
hold the issuance of the
Trustee's Deed until funds
become available to the
payee or endorsee as a
matter of nght.
Said sale will be made,
but without covenant or
warranty, express or implied
regarding title, possession
or encumbrances, to satisfy
the indebtedness secured
by said Deed, advances
thereunder, with interest as
provided therein, and the
unpaid pt1ncipal of the note
secured by said deed with
interest thereon as provided
in said Note, fees, charges
and expenses of the trustee
and of the trusts created by

Thursday, Febmary 24, 1994
(sec. 14400 eL seq. b & p code)
Statement flied with the county
derk or Riverside County on
February 7, 1994.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY
County Clerk
FILE NO. 940896
/p/2/17,24/3,3,10/1994

said Deed of Trust.
Verdugo Service Cor•
poratlon, as said Trustee,
121 West Lexington Drive,
Third Floor, Glendale, CA
91203, (818) 500-2485,
By: Rachel Anderson,
Trustee's Sales Officer,
Dated: 02/1511994
ASAP117200
2/24, 3/3, 3/10
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
TYLER LIQUOR AND
MARKET
10280 Indiana Avenue
Rlver!iide, CA 92503
HIKMATYOUSIF
123S El Mio Drive
El Cajon, CA 92020
SAM SADEK YOUSIF
2122 Jarama Ct.
El Cajon, CA 92019
This business Is conducted by a
General Partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed herein.
/s/Hlkmat Yousif
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorl:r.e the
use hi this state of• flctltious
bllsiness name In violation of
the right of another under fed.
eral, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk or Riverside
County on January 27, 1994.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
William E. Conerly, County
Clerk
File No. 940638
lp/2/10,17,24/3,3/94

RIED WOMAN, WILL SELL providing all iabor, tools and
materials.
AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO
A mandatory job walk Is sched•
HIGHEST BIDDER FOR
CASH (payable at time of sale uled for Tuesday, Mardi 29,
In lawful money of the United
1994 at 10:00 A.M. Contractors
States) at the MAIN
will assemble In the lobby of the
ENTRANCE TO THE COUN, Brill Building (Administration
TY COURTHOUSE, 4050
Building).
MAIN STREET, RIVERSIDE, If you are Interested In provid•
CALIFORNIA all right, title,
Ing this service. you may request.
and Interest conveyed to and
a bid packet on March 17, 1994. : :
now hdd by It under said Deed
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
Again, the job walk Is mandatoof Trust In the property sltuat,
NAME STATEMENT
ry. Bids will be opened and
ed In said County and State
The following persollll(s) is
read at 2:30 P.M., April 29, 1994
described
as
LCJI'
2.
TRACT
(are) doing business as:
5104-4, IN THE COUNTY OF at the Brill Building.
CAJUN DELIGHT INC.
lp/2,24/3,3/94
RIVERSIDE, STATE OF
6061 Magnolia
CALIFORNIA,
AS
PER
MAP
Riverside, CA 92504
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
RECORDED IN BOOK 84,
PAGES 59 AND 60 OF MAPS, NAME STATEMENT
KEDRIC JAMES WELLS
IN THE OFFICE OF THE
The following person(s) is (are)
6787 Reanoak Pl.
COUNTY RECORDER OF
doing business as:
Riverside, CA 92506
RIVERSIDE COUNTY.
INLAND EMPIRE GAS &
California
SMOG
This business Is conducted by a The street address and other
common designation, if any of
2994 Rubidoux,
Corporation.
the real property described
Riverside, CA 92509
Registrant commenced to
above is purported to be 6889
transact business under the fie•
SAMER-MASHER
titlous business name or names GLENDALE A VE, RIVER•
5280 N. Little Mountain #Pl4
SIDE, CALIFORNIA, 92S03.
listed above on 2-10-94.
San Bernardino, CA 92407 ·
The
undersigned
Trustee
dis•
/s/Kedrk J. Wells
This business conducted by: an
dalms any liability for any
President
individual.
Incorrectness
or
the
street
The filing of this statement
Registrant commenced to trans•
address
and
other
common
does not of itself authorize the
act business under the fictitious
designation
shown
herein.
use In this state of a fictitious
business name or names listed
Said sale will be made, but
. business name In violation of
above on 2-1-94.
without covenant or warranty,
the rights of another under
express or Implied, regarding
ls/Samer Masher
federal, state, or common law
The filing of this statement does
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code) title, possession, or encum•
not of Itself authorize the use In
Statement filed with the county brances, to pay the remaining
prlnclpal sum of the note(s)
this state of a fictitious business
derk of Riverside County on
secured by said Deed of Trust,
name In violation of the rights of
February 10, 1994.
with Interest thereon, as pro•
I hereby certify that this copy
another under federal, state, or
. Is a correct copy of the original vlded In said note(s), advances, common law (sec. 14400 et. seq.
If any, under the terms of said
statement on file In my office.
b & p code),
Deed or Trust, fees, charges
WILLIAM E. CONERLY
Statement filed with the County
and
expenses
of
the
Trustee
County Clerk
Clerk or Riverside County on
and of the trusts created by
FILE NO. 940993
February 16, 1994.
said Deed of Trust.
lp/2/17,24/3,3,10/1994
I hereby certify that this copy Is
The total amount of the unpaid a correct copy or the original
balance of the obligation
statement on file in my office.
secured by the property to be
William E. Conerly,
sold and reasonable estimated
County Clerk
costs, expenses and advances
File No. 941111
at the time of the Initial publi•
lpl2,24/J,3,10,17194
cation
of
the
N
otlce
of
Sale
Is
ANNOUNCES SEALED
$11,147.88.
BID SALE
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
The benefldary under said
MARCH 31, 1994
Deed of Trust heretofore exe•
NAME STATEMENT
cuted and delivered to the
The following person(s) Is (are)
VACANT PARCELS
undersigned a written
doing business as:
Declaration of Default and
NEW HORIZONS MIN•
Demand for Sale, and written
ISTRIF.S C.O.G.I.C.
BEAUMONT
Notice or Default and Election
7087 Manhattan Dr.
CORONA
Sell. The undersigned caused
Riverside, CA 92506
HIGHLAND
said Notice of Default and
REDLANDS
Election to Sell to be recorded
HARMON ROBERTS
SAN BERNARDINO
In the county where the real
7087 Manhattan Dr.
property Is located.
YUCAIPA
Riverside. CA 92506
Date: February 8, 1994
STAR SERVICF.S
Tlils #>uslness conducted by:
Thi c'1iplcte sales brochure may as said Trustee
1
M duals--Husband and wire!
, be"'jibtalned by writing or lele11875
Pigeon
Pass
Rd.
814
phone;
· Registrant has not yet begun tll•
Suite 103
transact business under the fictiMoreno Valley, CA 92557
CALTRANS-RIGHT OF
tious business name or names .J
(909) 242-3553
listed herein.
,
WAY EXCESS LAND
By ELAINE SHISLER
1
/s'Hannon Roberts
SECTION
Trustee Sales Officer
The filing or this statement does
625 CARNEGIE DRIVE,
, lp/2110,17,24/1994
not of Itself authorize the use-~ '
#150
this state of a fictitious buslnai
t.
SAN BERNARDINO, CA
name In violation of the right!( r
92408-3510
another under federal, state, Ol
(909) 383-6304
common law (sec. 14400 et. se~
b & p code).
•
Statement filed with the Cou~
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S
C lerk of Riverside County on:·
In vi talion For Bid '·
SALE
February 16, 1994.
; j,
Project
Number
Dr,100
TS. No. 330S-01
I hereby certify that this copy i;
Cabling
NOTICE
a correct copy of the original · •
Gentlemen/Ladles:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
statement on file In my office. "
UNJlER A DEED OF TRUST,
Bids are being solicited for
William E. Conerly,
,
DATED, APRIL 9, 1988
Recabllng of the Computer &
County Clerk
UNLF.SS YOU TAKE
Television Network System at
FIie No. 941187
,,
ACTION TO PRCJI'ECI'
The California School for the
lp/2,24/3,3,10,17/94
•:
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY
Dear Riverside, CA. This work
BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC
will consist of the contr.actor
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
1
EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PRO·
CEEDINGS AGAINST YOU,
STE~IS PLUMBING INC. invites your
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A
bids ftr: PLUMBING SUPPLIES to be ' 11
LAWYER.
On February 28, 1994 at 2:00
used for The Department of
p.m., STAR SERVICF.S as
duly appointed Trustee under
Transportation, San Bernardino, CA,
the pursuant to Deed of Trust
Contract
#08H748 (REISSUED) BIDS .
recorded APRIL 28, 1988, as
Instrument No. 112938, and
DUE BY FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 19941:00
RE-RECORDED ON
P.M. Bid contract #08J0S0 DUE BY FRIDECEMBER 9, 1988 AS
INSTRUMENT NO. 361149 of
DAY MARCH 11, 1994. Questions in J
Official Records In the office of
• "i
the County Recorder of
regards to these two contracts can be ;. ,
RIVERSIDE County, State of
directed to STENNIS PLUMBING (909• · ·,
California, executed by ROS~MARY GUERRA, A MAR·
824-5741
::~

C-/; Ca/trans

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
ALL ABOUf AUfO SER·
VICE & TOWING
25S0 Rubidoux #A
Riverside, CA 92509
BRUCE GORMAN
2S50 Rubidoux #A
Riverside, CA 92509
This business Is conducted by
an Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or name~
listed herein.
ls/Bruce P. Groman
The flllng of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of I fictitious
business name In violation of
the right of another under fed•
eral, state. or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk or Riverside
County on February 08, 1994.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County
Clerk
Flle No. 940908
/p/2110,17,24/3,3/94

bB

Subscribe

FICTITIOUS BUSINF.SS
NAME STATEMENT
The following persons(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
SEARCHERS INVESTIGAT•
ING COMPANY
70707 Frank Sinatra Dr.
Suite 49,
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270
LOLA RODITII

70707 Frank Sinatra Dr.
Suite 49,
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270
This business Is conducted by
an Individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fic,
tltlous business name or names
lilted above on 2•7-94.
ls/Lola Rodlttl
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law

i

Moreno Valley, Unified School District
25634 Allessandro Blvd. • Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(909) 485-5600 ext. 2359 • FAX (909) 485-5536

.' ~
'

I

I:

invites qualified teachers who possess or are eligible for one of the following
credentials by June 1994:
Secondary (Single-Subject), Specialist in Special Education,
Bilingual to attend its

; ~'

•"'
p' -:,,
: :

CERTIFICATED JOB FAIR
Extensive on-site interviewing for Bilingual, Special Education and
Secondary Teachers
Saturday, MARCH 12, 1994 • 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Palm Middle School • 11900 Slawson, Moreno Valley
Interviews are pre-scheduled. An application and prescheduled appoinbnent
may be obtained by calling the following number:
(909) 485-5600 Ext. 2359 - Bilingual and Special Education
Ext. 2951 - Secondary (single-subject)
Ext. 2950 - All others

t \

' l

MVUSD is an affirmative action equal opportunity/male-female/disabled persons employer
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Celebrating ~!!!ck Hi~tory
Thursday, February 24, 1994
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- · The Black Voice News

~-women
Of Color Shares Experiences Of Survival
..
Praised by Publishers Weekly as a "far reaching and welldocumented book .. .. an
): . imponant addition to the literature of women's studies."
Women of Color in U.S.
Society
Edited by Maxine Baca Zinn
and Bonnie Thornton Dill
Women of color articulate
shared experiences of subordination and survival-

·This

Oppressive Social Structures
collection of origi•· .
nal essays examines
how race, class, and
gender converge as
"·, interlocking systems of oppression in the experiences of
,. women of color AfricanAmericans, Latinos, NativeAmericans, and AsianAmericans. The contributing
scholars discuss the social
structures that create barriers
limit opportunities, and constrain choices.

,? •

"'

Shared Experiences
Though diverse in their
focus, the essays uncover similar experiences in the classroom, workplace, family,
prison, and other settings.
' Working-class women, poor
women, and professional
women alike experience subordination, restricted participation
in social institutions, and struc-

tural placement in roles with Denise Segura • Black Professional Women: Job Ceilings
limited opportunities.
and Employment Sectors, Elizabeth Higginbotham • Puerto
Strength and Survival
Rican
Families and Social
How do women survive,
Well-Being,
Ruth E. 'Zambrana
resist, and cope with these

oppressive structures? Many
articles tell how women of
color draw upon resources from
their culture, family, kin, and
community. Others document
defenses against cultural
assaults by the dominant societY:'-Native American mothers
instilling tribal heritage in their
children; African-American
women engaging in community
work; and Asian-American
women opposing the patriarchy
of their own communities and
the stereotypes imposed by
society at large.

l)

" VIRGINIA HAMILTON
ILLUHUTUIH

MIRANDY AND
BROTHER WIND
TR 0-394-88765-4 $15.00
BOOK & CASSETTE
0-679-82668-8 $17.00
•

7o~

@
THE WINKING GOURD
r

LEO ... :- ll DIA NE DILLON

MANY THOUSAND GONE
TR 0 -394-82873-9 $16. 00

THE PEOPLE COULD FLY
American Black Folktales
told byVIRGINIA HAMILTON
Jl/11<tmt«I b; LEOullfl DIANE DILLON

'5TOAY ANO PICTURES 8V JEANETT£ WINTER

FOLLOW THE DRINKING
GOURD
PA 0-679-81997-5 $5.99
TR 0-394-89694-7 $17.00

THORNTON

Women in the Political
Economy Series
Cloth - $ 44.95
Paper - $ 18.95

P

Poems Then and Now
Satiric and Religious Poems

Willie L. Curvey

MR. LINCOLN AND MR. DOUGLASS

°" l.i1..)'.',; I:
African Amcrim11S from Slavery to freedom
.vlA NY . I H('ll.'~.\

BONNIE

DILL is Professor of Women's
Studies at the University of
Maryland.

Poems Then And Now

oems Then and Now: Satiric and
Religious Poems, by poet Willie L.
Curvey, is a collection of verse on
Contents
a diverse range of topics. Part One,
Foreword, Patricia Hill
his satiric poems, covers themes both hisCollins
torical and contemporary, from the plains of
I·i.INTRODUCTION: DifSan Jacinto to the plight of the American
ference and Domination, MaxConstitution today. His religious verse,
ine Baca Zinn and Bonnie
incorporated into Part Two, is equally varThornton Dill • Women of
ied, enveloping topics from life after death
Color: A Demographic
to the prodigal son.
Overview, Vilma Oraz
Interested in rhythm and meter, Curvey
II. THE CONSTRAINING
composes his poems following a strict
WALLS OF SOCIAL LOCA- rhyme scheme, but equally imponant to the
TION: Helpers, Enforcers, and poet is that each have a happy ending, a
Go-Betweens: Black Females joint essential to his abiding faith in man
in Elementary School Class - and in God.
rooms, Linda Grant • Hiring
But whether whimsical or serious,
Immigrant Women: Silicon Poems Then and Now reveals some facet of
Valley's "Simple Formula," the poet's experiences-as well as his
Karen J . Horsfeld • Inside the enjoyment of them. He is a poet whose
Work Worlds of Chicana and work should not be taken lightly.
Mexican Immigrant Women,

Chllldren'S BookS
Mirandy:tind
Brother Wind

III. SOCIAL AGENCY:
CONFRONTING
THE
"WALLS": Fictive Kin, Paper
Sons. and Compadrazgo:
Women of Color and the Struggle for Family Survival, Boonie
Thornton Dill• Black Women
in Prison: The Price of Resis-

tance, Regina Arnold • CulturIV. RETHINKING GENal Survival and Contemporary
American Indian Women in the DER: Images, Ideology, and
City, Jennie R. Joe and Women of ' Col or, Leith
Dorothy Lonewolf Miller • Mullings • Different Voices,
Asian-American Women at Different Visions: Gender, CulWork, Esther Ngan-Ling Chow ture, and Moral Reasoning,
• "If It Wasn't for the Women . Carol B . Stack • Feminist
..": African-American Women, Rethinking from Racial-Ethnic
Community Work, and Social Families. Maxine Baca Zinn
Change, Cheryl Townsend About the Contributors/Index
Gilkes • Migration and VietMAXINE BACA ZINN is
namese American Women:
Remaking Ethnicity, Nazli Kib- Professor of Sociology at
Michigan State University.
ria

•
THE PEOPLE COULD FLY
PA 0-6 79-84336-1 $ 10.00
TR 0-394-869 25-7 $18.00

Said Mr. Douglass to Mr. Lincoln,
"The fone has finally come
To set my people free.
Three hundred long years beneath the sun,
How long should bondage be?
It's time, it's time,
Mr. Lincoln, as all men know,
So sign this bill from Capitol Hill
And let my people go."
Said Mr. Lincoln to Mr. Douglass,
"I do not so agree
To loose the binding chains.
It would be bad for the Nonh
and bad for the South
and also bad for me
To file so great a claim.
This arrow is sharp with an angry sling,
fate would bend the bow
If I sign this bill against my will
And let your people go."

r,.

VANTAGE PRESS
NewYork

Said Mr. Douglass to Mr. Lincoln,
If you wait another day;
"Your power will decline
If you slam the doors of justice in the face

of all mankind.
What then will history say?
I hear their songs,
Said Mr. Douglass to Mr. Lincoln,
I hear their bells,
"How long can my people wait,
I hear their trumpets blow;
For what they long to hear?
In every hill you would send a thrill
The chastening rod has scarred the soul, If you let my people go."
with all the soul can take,
Without a word of cheer;
Said Mr. Lincoln to Mr. Douglass,
The fire of faith beneath the ash,
"The test of time will tell
where hope has lost its glow,
How strong the nation's will.
So I beg you still to sign the bill
There is fire in all the nation's hean
And let my people go."
and war in every dell
And death on every hill.
Said Mr. Lincoln to Mr. Douglass,
So I must wait.
"For now I still must singIf I sign today,
But very soon ' twill be.
they would never live to know
If do so now would only wake a troubled I signed the bill from Capitol Hill
nation's anger;
And let your people go."
Perhaps in sixty-three.
If I do so now would cause needless blood Said Mr. Douglass to Mr. Lincoln,
to flow,
when next he did return,
So take the bill back up the hill
"The war is raging on.
And tell your people no."
From Gettysburg to New Or!eans,

the country is lying in ruins;
You should not linger long.
Up through these ruins the seed of hate
could sprout again and grow
And grow until you heal their ills
And let my people go."
Said Mr. Lincoln to Mr. Douglass,
"With this I do agree,
To start emancipation.
Let it be known by all who hear
that I do now decree
I sign this proclamation,
Unbinding men and making them free;
that all the world may know
I signed the bill from Capitol Hill
And let your people go."
Said Mr. Douglass and Mr. Lincoln,
"The seed of freedom is sown,
And great is history's claim.
The fire of faith's rekindled,
the flame of hope is blown;
Let time erase the blame.
With God as our guide
each prayer should be to let freedom flow." '."
Free beans thrilled on every hill
When Lincoln let them go.
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TAR BEACH
TR 0-517-58030·6 $16.00

.(NTHONY BURNS
~ 0-679-83997-6 $3.99

Pick Up Your ~ooks At
Brown's Books
1583 W. Baseline
San Bernardino, CA 92411

(909) 889-0506
\,./

THE DARK-TIIlRTY
TR 0-6 79-8 1863-4 $15.00

SWEET CLARA AND THE
FREEDOM QUILT
TR 0-679-82311-5 $15.00

AUNT HARRIET'S
UNDERGROUND RAILROAD
IN THE SKY
TR 0-51 7-58 76 7-X $ 1 6.00

THE BALLAD OF

BELLE DORCAS
TR 0-394-84645-1 $13.95
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·Boyers Follows Pa.s.s.ion With "L~~J?oesn't Frighten Me"

S

ara Jane Boyers wants
adults and children to
experience the joy of
!
art and poetry.
"Too many people are intim! idated by fine art and poetry,"
, she said. "I want to take the
, capital 'A' and 'P' out of art
; and poetry and show that they
, can be approachable. Artists
. and poets speak to us in a spe' cial way."
Boyers - a TV producer, art
collector and mother of two
young children - decided to
, create and edit a book, the first
in a series, that fuses contemporary art with poetry.
• The result: LIFE DOESN'T
. FRIGHTEN ME, which com. bines the spirited poetry of
. author, playwright, activist and
1 Professor Maya Angelou with
. the aggressively daring, graphic
and urban art of the late con. temporary artist Jean-Michel
. Basquiat. The 32-page full
• color book is a Stewart, Tabori
& Chang publication for all
•1 ages, was published in October,
1993 (clothbound $14.95)
Angelou, who first came
to national attention
, with her best-sell; ing book, "I
Know Why
t h e

Caged
B i rd
Sings" in
1970, was
honored most
recently when
!.he was commissioned to write and
read a poem for the
1993 presidential inauguration.
Basquiat was born in

Brooklyn, New York, of
Haitian and Puerto Rican parents. His first artistic expressions were made and enjoyed
as urban street art. Later he
used more traditional artists'
materials, winning fame and
admiration in the art world. He
died in 1988 at the age of 27.
"B asquiat 's art speaks of
fearlessness and hope," said
Boyers. "So does Angelou's
poetry. Each comments on the
other, and both celebrate the
courage within each of us."
In the beginning was the
image, in the creation of this

'This is ridiculous. I love art.
Why am I majoring in political
science?' I switched my major
immediately to art history."
She has a B.A. degree in art
history from the University of
California (Berkeley & UCLA)
and a J.D. degree from the University of Southern California.
Today she is active in various art councils and organizations and is a collector of 20th
century art. She and her husband, Steven, a businessman,
reside in Los Angeles.
She has dedicated her book,
appropriately, to their children,
Morgan, n, and Lily Kate, 8.
"I've been taking them to art
galleries and museums since
they were babie.s ," said Boyers.
When Morgan was 18 months
old, I took him to see two
paintings - a Rousseau and a
Picasso in the Museum of Modem Art in New York. A woman
asked, ' How
can you
talk to
him?'

.
•

·

·

book.
"My background is in art," ·
said Boyers, "so I first looked
for an artist who appealed to ;/'-'L',c:\':}.r':•
me. Basquiat was one of the
most popular artists of the 80s.
I found that his childlike style
revealed the powerful emotions
and fanciful imaginings of
childhood
while rendered in
a most

I

sophis• tic ate d
manner."
Then she looked
or a poem that compleented these images. Boyers found Angelou's poem,

"Life Doesn't Frighten Me," in
an anthology published in
1978. "I took one look at it and
thought, 'That's the poem,"'
said Boyers. "I took all the
Basquiat paintings I had
researched and matched
them with the lines of
they would work
together. It was a
perfect fit. The
strength of
Angelou's
words became a
guiding force as the
book developed. The title
of her poem also became the
title of the book." Boyers had
no problem getting permission
to use the images or the poem.
However, tracking down the
paintings took nine months.
"It was like a treasure hunt,"
she said. " I sent faxes around
the world."
Boyers was an attorney in

the music industry and then
headed her own management
firm - she managed the career
of singer Marilyn McCoo for .
10 years - before forming ·
Sara Jane Boyers Produc- .· ·
tions in 1989. "Life
Doesn't Frighten Me"
is the first book
venture in he_r_
planned series
featuring the
works of
artists
poets.
While Boyers pursued a
law degree, her heart was ·
always in art.
"I've been an avid reader
since I was a child," she said,
"and I've been fascinated with
art. I was always drawn to art
courses in college. The turning
point came on a trip to Europe.
I saw Monet's 'Parliament' in
Paris, and I thought to myself,

with their youngsters, for best
results.
" If you have a young child,
be prepared to spend just 10
minutes there," she said. "It's
not necessary to see every
painting. When we go, I ask my
children, 'What paintings do
you want to look at?' When
they want to leave, we leave."
Boyers is convinced that
children really relate to art.
"I believe that they have the
capacity to experience the most
difficult art better than adults,"
she said. "Children are fabulously perceptive. A child will
always find something in a
painting - something curious,
something unusual, something
to laugh at."
Artists and poets are not
only important but essential in
our lives, Boyers believes with
deep conviction: "They interpret, forecast and comment on
society and address our feelings
and emotions. Their work
arouses passion, curiosity and
open discussion. Between artist
and child, particularly, there
exists a mutual excite. ment and under.standing. Art
and poetry

imagination
and help
bring forth
creativity,
questioning and
critical thought."

'We're
having fun .
"'Boyers suggests that parents
limit their time when
going to museums or galleries

Saluting Black History
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,Good Health For African-Americans
A.The first book dedicated to improving
the health of AfricanA mer i cans by a
nationally recognized
.nutritionist.

AMERICANS examines the
history of African-American
health and discusses both the
historical and contemporary
causes of the slanted statistics.
For instance, the gene for dia-

And the sickle-cell gene probably arose in Africa because it
fought against malaria. In addition, African-Americans retain
salt at a much higher rate than
· White Americans, which con-

slaves of America and shows
how they have led to different
health concerns for AfricanAmericans.
In the second half of the

Dixon has created her brandnew Sankofa program, a stepby-step approach to permanent
change. The Sankofa program
is a 24-week plan which combines the healthful aspects of

add more fruits, vegetables and
water to the diet, while eliminating excess fat, salt, and
sugar. Sankofa also undenakes
the addition of disease fighting
food, vitamin supplements and
exercise. Designed panicularly
for African-Americans, the
Sankofa program offers a way
out of the cycle of poor health
and early death.
Special sections in GOOD

:N o other ethnic group
~
comes close to
rivaling the startling
health statistics of
African-Americans. Not only
can African-Americans expect
to live six years less than the
national average, but diabetes,
hypertension, heart disease,
stress, and addictions all affect
African-Americans more often
and differently from other
Americans. Now, in her
ground-breaking new book,
GOOD
HEALTH
FOR

HEALTH FOR AFRICAN -

AMERICANS cover cancer,
chronic liver disease, diabetes,
heart disease, hypertension,
sickle-cell disease, as well as
AIDS and living with HIV.
Dixon believes that the more
you know, the easier it will be
to protect yourself and your
ancestors from future diseases
and health concerns. Doctors
claim that more than 35,000
African-Americans could save
their own lives each year if
they made changes in risk factors such as smoking, obesity,
drinking, drugs, stress, untreated high blood pressure and
uncontrolled diabetes. GOOD

AFRICAN-AMERICANS,

nutritionist Barbara M. Dixon
examines the way these and
other disorders influence
African-Americans, and shows
how African-Americans can
take control of their own future
good health to live longer,
healthier lives.
GOOD HEALTH FOR
AFRICAN-AMERICANS
identifies where history, poor
medical care, and racism meet
and begins to help reverse their
effects. The first pan of GOOD
HEALTH FOR AFRICAN-

B
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HEALTH FOR AFRICAN AMERICANS offers up-to-the-

with .losleen Wilson
Foreword by Elijah Saundera, M .. O .
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betes may have developed in
African-Americans as a form of
protection against extreme
shifts in metabolism due to cold
temperatures and lack of food.

-111 lit~ ~

tributes to a higher rate of
hypertension and obesity.
Dixon examines the lifestyle
and eating habits from the earliest inhabitants of Africa to the

Barbara Dixon LON, RD
book, Dixon suggests special
diet and lifestyle changes that
African-Americans can adopt
to begin to narrow the health
gap. By looking at past habits,

African-American life with the
benefits of appropriate nutrition, vitamins, and exercise. In
four week increments of
change, the program strives to

minute information and guidelines for solutions that all
African-Americans can easily
follow to improve their lives
and livelihoods and is the first
step on the road to a healthier
life.

By McKinley Burt Jr_
An orphan at the age of ten, Frederick Jones left school In the sixth grade In order to fend for
himself. Hew rked as a pin setter In bowling alleys, and as a water boy on construction
projects. Dur ng these early years, he became fascinated by gasoline engines and the
intricacies of complicated machinery. By the time he was sixteen, he was competent enough
to become a ·1 urneyman mechanic In a Cincinnati garage. At the age of 19 he was shop
foreman and his specialty was building racing cars from the chassis up.
After several years, he moved to Hallock, Minnesota, where he worked at the design and
rebuilding of farm equipment. His spare time was spent In building his own racing cars for the
dirt track circuit. He broke a number of records, earning the name "Casey" Jones, for his
daring driving. During this time, a new field gained his Interest, that of electronics. He built a
sound track for a local movie house. His techniques were so advanced that he was hired by a
manufacturer of movie sound systems.
The next series of events Is typical of the circumstances experienced by many of our Black
Inventors, as they pioneered entire new Industries-as though such endeavors were "routine
job assignments."
Jones' employer had been conducting a running argument with two of his friends, one a
trucker and the other a movie-house air conditioning man. The trucker complained bitterly
about having truckloads of poultry spoil because the Ice had melted. The air conditioning
man was frustrated because he could visualize cooling trucks by refrigeration, but did not
think the equipment could stand the bouncing around.
Typically, the problem was turned over to the Black Inventor.
Frederick Jones knew plenty about shock-proofing, from his experience In building racing
cars. But first he began studying refrigeration at the publlc library. Then he collected parts
from junk yards and, using a two-cycle engine (of his own Invention and patent), he put
together the first practical truck refrigeration system In the world!
The transportation Industry was revolutionized by Jones' Invention. The marketing habits of
an entire nation were changed as the Inexpensive transportation of frozen foods developed
around the concept of a Black grammar school drop-out!
Later the refrigeration systems for all Army and Marine field kitchens were designed by Jones.
He also designed the first portable X-ray machine. And then returned to his specialty, when he
gave the world one of Its most Important elements In the field of food economics, the
refrigerated boxcar!

s..-m • co.

Frederick M. Jones went on to become the first Black member of the American Society of
Refrigeration Engineers ... and to give us scores of other patented Inventions, which have
made our lives more comfortable.

RaH,oed ••trlgereto, Co,

t

~ u t h e r n California Edison

Together We Can Brighten the Future
An equal opportunity employer
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Gunpoint From Front Page
play that a part of the Black History
celebration at the school) why he
was laughing, she was reportedly so
upset she called him the biggest
racist on campus. Crying, and upset
the students felt they had no one to
tum to. No gun was found. There is
speculation that there was a setup.
One of the students (identified as a
major player in the underground
newspaper which was formed as a
protest against the new Principal)
appeared shortly after the police
arrived and announced he was sent
to the area.
Brown gives another account.
She said "the teachers on the balcony couldn't see what was going on
_very well but they warned several
s tudents to get back as they
approached the area."
Gillison said she asked for help
from a Campus Supervisor who said
he didn't know what to do. He had a
radio but wouldn't call, the office.
According to Gillison, she went
to the office when the incident was
over and talked to Joyce Brown an
Administrator. She explained she
was in her office dealing with another matter with the police department
when the student came in and made
the report. She was very specific in
the description of the suspect. He is
very tall, well over 6 ft. The police
had a positive ID. The suspect signs
onto the campus everytime he
arrives because they asked him to,
and because "I don't want any trouble," said Reed.
Brown gives a little different
account. "I was on the phone with
the Police Department when a Black
student came in the office. She
reported that about 15 minutes had
passed since she saw the male
whom she described with a gun. It
was in his hand pointed. He said a
fe w words to her about what he
would do and she left. She started
not to report it but a friend told her
she should because of the safety of
others. She was on her way home
from school and was not a member
of the Step group as reported."
The Gillison report is not new at
the school. In 1991, the Burton
Report, an independent educational
consultant firm addressed the school
climate. Racial tensions have been
very high, teachers reported students
were treated different for academic
or ethnic reasons. The other view is
the opposite, ethnic students get
away witb too much. Regardless, the
problem, of race has existed at the
school for many years. Many want
to believe it is because of the new

Principal Ed Gillium who has had
more success than previous administrators. He has put in rules and regulations. that have angered some students. Students at the school are not
allowed to wear hats with other than
the school logo. Bathrooms are
closed and controlled to stop the
unlawful acts that take place in
them. Students are not allowed to
have heavy petting on campus.
Many parents (Black, White Asian
and Latino) applaud his actions. One
unidentified White parent disagrees,
she feels the hat rule should go farther, there should be no hats worn on
campus. She said she was pleased
that the bathrooms were closed
because her children refused to use
them. They are afraid because of the
violence and smoking that goes on in
them. As a parent she is pleased with
the direction Ed Gillium is taking the
school.
Unfortunately, White parents in
Moreno Valley are being pressured
by bigots when they support Gillium. Blacks who want to please are
also forced to toe the line. Some
people will talk to Black Voice News
but only off the record.
Another White told us there is a
tremendous amount of racism in the
city. There is a lot of comment on
the new Step team at Canyon.
Whites, she said, "do not agree with
the club. They say it is a gang."
According to sources, one child in
the group was spat upon.
Gillison and an unidentified Latino, said the students, responding to a
survey by the Principal asked for a
Step team. Stepping is a historic synchronization of hand and foot movements done by Black Fraternities
and Sororities across the nation. It
has been around since the early
1900. There are national competitions, and recently they have been
televised. It is a part of the Black
college culture. According to Gillison, many students at the school
cannot afford the $400 fee to be on
the cheer leading squad, if they were
chosen. There are no limits on the
numbers of people who can participate in stepping. After the students
requested the step group, University
of California Riverside was contacted and, Micki Lane, Retention Advisor and PATH Coordinator accepted
the challenge to get involve. She
recently moved here from Texas.
She was told in no uncertain terms
by Gillium that he wanted an integrated group and that every student
should be qualified to join. "I went
to the students to recruit at lunch

time and at gatherings where there
were students I talked and they were
excited." She said when they first
started meeting there were over 70
students. She knew that a Step group
needed only about 10 people but she
would break them up into squads.
She also knew her requirements
were strict. In college you must have
the GPA or you cannot belong to a
Greek group. She wanted students to
strive for better than the 2.0 g.p.a.
required to belong to the group. She
set up weekly grade checks, tutoring
by the UCR students for them and
began teaching the fundamentals of
Stepping. She worked around the
student's preset schedules, because
some of the Pep Squad members
wanted to be involved. They named
themselves the CPhiC Steppers. The
young men were the first to drop out
because they thought it was an all
girl thing. When they saw BAM all
men Stepping they got back in and
are now learning the steps. Not
knowing the cultural background of
Stepping, many White teachers and
parents became concerned. Rumors
began to fly. It is a Black Gang, a
Black Cheer leading Squad, no
Whites allowed. This was untrue and
unfounded. However, according to a
White source many White students
were forced to get out. "The group is
still 35 strong. They practice after
school, volunteer in the Share (food)
Program and are being requested for
presentations throughout the area.
They have four activities on Saturday. The group will be divided and
sent to the activities," said Lane.
"The students now feel they have
something to do. They feel they are a
part of the school. The group accomplishes .school and district goals of
getting students involved. Many of
them never felt to be a part of the
school. If Gillium is guilty of anything, it is trying to get everyone
involved on campus. The students
are there because they want to be.
They were not picked by the Principal as one (teacher) said.
The Gillisons who are frequent
visitors to the school and members
of the School Site Council (she is
Chair) feel there are a certain group
of teachers who continue to cause
problems at the school and unfortunately some of the other teachers
who do not want to be a part are
sometimes drawn in by peer pressure. "A few bad apples can spoil the
whole barrel of good ones," said
Gillison.

Howmanyc.f these
· ~ can you name?
'''

If you are like most Americans you only recognize one of these great men.
Yet they all made significant contributions to African and world history.
That's why Budweiser.. salutes Black History Month with these special paintings. Each a masterpiece commemorating the Great
Kings and Queens of Africa. And each a long overdue
tribute to the uncelebrated achievement of these
dynamic black men and women.
These works are presented to educate us all, with
hopes that one day more than one great black king
will become a household name.
1

2Judweisa;samuslJ!ack.JlisfOIJI ;JfontJL,
Anheuser-Busch - San Bernardino - Riverside
For a complete set of26 reprints at $15.00 or an update set (No. 21-26) at $6.00 sendyour name. address and a check payable
to Anheuser-Busch. Inc. Dept. GK, St. Louis. MO 63118. Offer expires December 31. 1991. \bid where prohibited,
Pictured above are I. Thutmose /If, Pharaoh ifEgypt 2. SunniA/iBe,; King ifSonghay 3. Osei TUru. KingifAsante 4. Samo,y Tbure.
KingiftheSudan 5. Dr. Martin LutherKing./r., leaderiftheCiVll Rights movement 6. Behanzin Hossu Bowe/le, The King Shark
Pl.EASERECVCU:0URALUM~VMCNIS•BUDWEISEA3~NGOFBEEAS.C1990N+tEUSER-8USCH, INC.•ST.LOUIS,MO
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At GTE we've alwavs believed
in giving everyone an equal
opportunity.
That's why we work hard to
give companies owned by minorities and women their first break.
ln fact. we're so committed to
this idea, we sponsor a program

that provides business education
training to both minority and
women owned firms.
So if your business would like
to connect with GTE. feel free
to contact us for information.
Because GTE also stands for
opportunity.
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BLACK GOLD,
By Anita Bunkley (Dutton; $21.95)
Anita Richmond Bunkley's hardcover fiction debut, is fascinating novel that tells the saga of two African-American families
whose lives are entwined in a web of greeci, obsession, and revenge
when the discovery of a legendary Texas oil field brings a fortune
within their reach.
Not many Black men have money and property in the roughand-tumble world of Texas in the 1920s, but Leela Brannon's husband, T.J. Wilder, is the wealthy owner of a farm called Rioluces.
For a Black orphan who's had a hard and lonely childhood, Leela
has finally forged a family of her own- until T.J. 's half-brother,
Carey, a flashy grifter, comes to visit, striking a sp in Leela that
threatens to consume all that she cherishes, compelling the jealous
T.J. to drive him from Rioluces with a shotgun.
By the time Leela and Carey meet again, T.J. is dead, Leela has
struck it rich in partnership with a handsome Black wildcatter, Victor Beaufort, and fortune seems to have smiled on her at last. But
Carey Logan has a vicious scheme in. mind--a~d be~ore BLACK
GOLD reaches its stunning climax, Rioluces will be m flames and
Leela will stand trial for a murder she didn't commit.
Rarely documented but certainly present, African-Americans
participated in the Texas oil-boom days of the 1920s as lease-brokers, wildcatters, roughnecks, and speculators. BLACK GOLD is
based on historical research of the Mexia boom and validates the
African-American presence in the early years of the oil industry. It
is also a passionate novel about love, family unity, the .bonds of
' matrimony, and one woman's determination to succeed m the face
of incredible odds.
Advance Praise for BLACK GOLD:
"Anita Richmond Bunkley's BLACK GOLD brings to vivid life
an underreported chapter in American history: the contributions of
African-Americans to the early oil industry in Texas. Those contributions are well-known to three generations of Rathers who
worked on the oil pipeline in South Texas, but have been too long
ignored by others. For all its _s~ial and. ~istorical a~c~racy,
BLACK GOLD is no dry read: lt s an exc1tmg, entertammg, and
intensely personal novel, a human story that will hold your interest
captive."
-Dan Rather, CBS News
About the Author:
Anita Richmond Bunkley lives with her family in Houston,
Texas. Her first novel, Emily. The Yellow Rose, was_about a free
black woman who was the inspiration for the ballad ''The Yellow
Rose of Texas." Unable to find a publisher because of questions
regarding its "marketability," Anita and her husb~d. Crawfo_rd,
using their savings, decided to create Rinard Pubhshing. Emlly.
The Yellow Rose, the first book published by Rinard, went on to
receive tremendous praise and sold nearly 10,000 copies.

BLACK BIBLE CHRONICLES:
From Genesis to the Promised Land
By P.K. McCary ($16.95)
An Americaa.Booksellers and Publishers Weekly African-

American Bestseller that has sold more than 120,000 copies in
paperback, BLACK BIBLE CHRONICLES, is now available on
audio cassette. World renowned actor Ben Vereen lends his masterful artistry to P.K. McCary's extraordinary reworking of the first
five books of the Old Testament. Produced by African-American
Family Press, an imprint of Multi Media Communicators, this
nationally distributed audio package (to be published in Febru.ary
1994) consists of two abridged cassettes, digitally mastered, with a
total playing time of three hours.
In an effort to revitalize the language of the Bible and stimulate
young people's interest in its teachings, McCary developed
BLACK BIBLE CHRONICLES based on her experiences as a
Sunday-school teacher who was daughter and granddaughter to
Baptist ministers. By bringing the Bible to life in language that
rnnges from simply contemporary to urb'.111 street slang, McCary
breaks through the barriers of Eurocentnc language and culture
posed by more traditional versions in order to reach a diverse generation.
At the recording session Ben Vereen commented, "We must give
people something to which they can relate. When I was growing
up, I learned about George Washington crossin~ the Dela-:vare,
. Benjamin Franklin, and so on, but not where .1 fit mto An_ienca. as a
young Black man. P.K. McCary's interpretation of ~e ~1ble gives
our urban kids a way to relate to God. If the world is .gomg to be a
· better place, we must come to the conclusion that there is no one
way to understand and love God. There are many tools and this is
one of the tools."
The vernacular that McCary has chosen for BLACK BIBLE
. CHRONICLES is a combination of urban street talk and the 90s
: slang of her own teenage children. By paraphrasing the teac~~gs
: of the Bible, McCary intends to reach those for whom the tradmonal language of faith has lost its power, hoping to make those
. lessons relevant to contemporary lives and times. "Drugs, crime,
: and the raging open warfare on the streets are c~ating a ~ost gener! ation for whom communication is difficult," P.K. explams, "The
· world of the Bible has a powerful message and while the message
must remain the same, the language must be responsive to the
times."

JUMPING SHIP
And other Stories
By Kelvin Christopher James ($10.00)

"What succeeds most imaginatively in JUMPING SHIP is the
: powerful balance between the best of Kelvin Christopher James'
stories set in the West Indies and his most convincing tales of the
Big Apple. Images of raw life, of vicious activity both in nature
and in man intermix the two environments into one swirling vortex."
-The Washington Post Book World
"James's stories go beyond mere telling of the immigrant's tale.
They attain a special stature, breathing new life into our perception
of the refugee's dreams."
t
- The San Francisco Chronicle

.
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Trinidad, the United States, and the areas in between are the settings for the fourteen interlocking stories in this widely acclaimed
first collection. Pulsing with the rhythms - and realities - of the
Caribbean islands and the American inner city, Kelvin Christopher
James' prose is as striking and bold as his subject matter.
A valiant woman defends her family against a proud "NaturalMan" who means to frighten them from their home ...A pair of
tourists invites trouble as they try to photograph an Obeah
. (witchcraft) ceremony... A young Harlem man in prison contemplates the loss of his older brother in a holdup...An emigrant father
takes his Americanized son home to Trinidad to meet his grandmother - and his culture - for the first time. Straddling two
divergent cultures, these vividly rendered tales lyrically and profoundly explore the borders of good and evil, rich and poor, macho
and matriarchy, dislocation and the meaning of "home."

NEW BOOK EXPLORES URBAN
SETTLEMENT MOVEMENT'S ATTITUDE
TOWARD AFRICAN-AMERICAN
NEWCOMERS
By E. Lasch-Quinn ($14.95)
Toward African-American Newcomers
Chapel Hill, N.C. - The American settlement house movement
helped immigrants adjust to life in American cities at the tum of
the century. However, when African-Americans migrating from tl;le
rural South in the early twentieth century began to replace White
immigrants in settlement neighborhoods, most settlement houses
failed to redirect their efforts toward the newcomers.
A new book analyzes the reluctance of the mainstream settlement house movement to extend its programs or to take a concerted
stand on the issue of race. "Black Neighbors: Race and the Limits
of Reform in the American Settlement House Movement 18901945" (UNC Press, $14.95 paperback) is the work of Elisabeth
Lasch-Quinn, a historian at Syracuse University.. Lasch-Quinn
argues that African-American communities were assisted instead
by a variety of alternative organizations. This second settlement
movement, she shows, operated under the guise of southern industrial schools, the YWCA, Black women 's clubs, religious missions,
local Urban League affiliates, and other groups.
Until now, scholars have viewed these efforts as responses to
African-Amepcans' exclusion from White-run social welfare services, or as Black middle-class efforts toward racial uplift, but not
as expressions of the settlement philosophy.
"Black Neighbors recasts the traditional definitions, periods, and
regional divisions of settlement work to incorporate a much larger
range of activity. Lasch-Quinn's research yields fascinating examples of little-known types of settlement work, such as the
•Tuskegee-inspired rural southern school-settlements and the
Bethlehem Houses of the women's home missions movement in
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
By showing that these activities fall squarely within the settlement tradition, Lasch-Quinn highlights their significance as well as
the mainstream movement's failure to recognize the enormous
potential in alliances with such groups.
Black Neighbors is available at bookstores or from the Universir
ty of North Carolina
Credit card orders: 1-800-848-6224.
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NOWHERE TO RUN, NOWHERE TO HIDE
Chased: Alone Black, and Undercover
By Billy Chase and Lennie Grimaldi ($22.95)
Billy Chase could be killed at any moment. He is arguably the
finest undercover cop fighting drugs. His record speaks for itself:
He's put away many big-time dealers and even infiltrated the Gambino crime family. They want him dead, and if the drug gangs don't
get him, his fellow law enforcement officers may. Billy Chase is
Black and has been mistaken for the very crimlnal element that
he's after.
On one level, CHASED: Alone, Black, and Undercover, by Billy
Chase and Lennie Grimaldi (New Horizon Press, November 1993)
is the true story of one cop's dedication to cleaning up the streets
from drugs. On another, it brings to light the dangers undercover
officers, particularly minority officers, face when they work the
streets-where a grim case of mistaken identity can
cost them their lives. But it is also the tragic story of a cop who's
been left out in the cold, unprotected by the law enforcement system he represents.
Billy Chase is on the run. The hunter has literally become the
hunted as he has risen to the top of the drug world's Most Wanted
List. Death threats have arrived in the mail. Bullets have ripped
apart the front of his house. The brakelines to his ex-wife Lilian's
car were cut.
Chase appealed to his federal agent peers for a new identity.
They would not help him. He asked his police chief for assistance
in securing a new driver's license with a new name. His boss would
not help him. Chase's closest contact, Jack Aynn, a law enforcement veteran of thirty years, says:
"Chase was the undercover of undercover cops. He's paid a hell
of a price for what he accomplished. And now he's out there on his
own." Chase knows the irony: "Ifl were a criminal, I'd have a
new name, a new identity, a new social security number."
Chase has survived bullet wounds, blows from fists, wrenches,
and concrete. But at age thirty-three, he wants a new life. His exciting, sometimes violent, story of courage under fire overwhelmingly
indicates that Billy Chase should be granted his modest wish.
ABOUT THE AUTHORS: Billy Chase's residence must remain
confidential. Lennie Grimaldi has written hundreds of newspaper
and magazine articles about police work and organized crime. His
work has appeared in The New York Times, The New York Post,
and TV Guide to name a few. He is the author of two books,
ONLY IN BRIOOEPORT and GREATER BRIDGEPORT
ITALIAN STYLE. Grimaldi resides in Bridgeport, Connecticut.
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WHO: UNCF
WHO: City of San Bernardino,
WHAT: Walk-A-Mile To Save
Recreation and Community
Mind
Services Department
WHERE: Fairmount Padc,
WHAT: Youth Rally/Workshop Rivenide
WHERE: Sturges Center For
TIME: 7:45 (Registration
TheFme Arts
Begins)
708 North "E" Street. San
INFO : (909) 682-<i070
Bernardino
TIME: 6:00 p.m.
WHO: TBS

HICAP

f

WHAT: Black History Month
Special Summit ' 94
WHERE: TBS Superstati~

Helps senior citizens with:
• information on HMOs ··
• health insurance questions
• medical billing and more.
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senior center
counseling Sites:
San Bernardln0: 5th st. ctr.
Riverside: Dales ctr.
Redlands: Joslyn ctr.

can 1·800-273•4227
for a FREE appointment

HICAP !Health Insurance counseling and AdVocacy Program) Is supported by
a grant from the tallfornla Insurance Fund, a fund Of the state Of callfornla.

'AT/ON T/ME
Deli & Bakery

Mon -Thurs 10am-8pm
Fri. - Sat. 10am-10pm
1584 Baseline, #107
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Phone: (909) 885-2062 or 885-PIES
Fax: (909) 885-1933
Specializing in Bean Pies

TIME: 9:50-10:50 p.m. (ET)
WHO: God' s Women
Conference
WHAT: Day Extraordinaire '94
WHERE: Red Lions Inn,
Ontario
TIME: 8:30 a.m.
INFO: (909) 89901207
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Protect Yourself And Your Family

2 8

· WHO: St. Paul AME
W HAT: Black History Program
WHERE: 1355 W. 21st, San
Bernardino,
TIME: 4:00 p.m.
INFO: (909) 887-1718
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The Black Voice News is a weekly published on Thmsday by Hardy Brown
and Associates, P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, California 92502. We may be
reached in Riverside at (909) 682-6070, 3585 Main Street, Suite 201, Riverside,
92501 and in San Bernardino at (909) 889-0506, 1583 West Baseline, San
Bernardino, CA 92411.
The Black Voice News sells 50¢ per copy. Subscription rate is $32.33 per
:year. Out of state subscription is $37 per year.
'
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;number 108890 by the Superior Comt of Riverside County.
The objective of The Black Voice News is to communicate information to all
members of the Inland Empire.
Stories published in The Black Voice News do not necessarily reflect the
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the Certification Verification Publications Service (CVPS). We have over
35,000 readers per week.
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1
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reserve the right to edit or rewrite all stories submitted for publication.
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What todo before
the shaking starts.
Whenan
earthquake
happens,
everyone gets
a little shaky
But by followmg
just a few simple
tips you'll not only remain
calmer- you'll stay safer.
Before the earth moves, know
w here your gas meter is. And keep an
adjustable wrench close by just in case
you need to tum it off. But don't be too
hasty, Gas should only be turned off
if you smell it or hear it leaking.
And a final suggestion. Make sure
your water heater has approved flexible piping and is securely strapped to
the wall. It's a good way to stay out
of hot water when the shaking starts.

Black

The
Gas

Company·

Glad to be ofservice.
Cll991 Southern Col.l1omla Gas Com pany

